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PERMANENT
LOCATION
Plats for the

El

Paso-Durang- o

Railroad From Farmington
to Hosta Buttts.

FILED IN LAND

OFFICE

Strike Santa Fe Pacific Near Grant
Station Connect at Farmington
With Denver

&

Rio Grande.

The plats of the permanent location
of the El
Railroad, from
a point in section 5, T 16 N, R 11 W,
in McKlnley County, to Farmington in
section 13, T 29 N, R 13 W, in San Juan
County, a distance of about 85 miles,
have been filed in the United States
land office in this city. From Farming-ton- ,
in the northern part of San Juan
County, the road follows Gallego Canon to a point near Angels Peak, where
it turns south across a mesa to the
Canon de Ojo Amarillo. Turning west
it strikes the Mesa Fachada at a point
near Stony Butte. Following this
mesa the road crosses the San
County line near Putnam
and then runs southwest to a point
near Hosta Butte. From this point the
line will in ala probability turn toward
the southeast and run near San Mateo
Where it will again take a southwesterly course and strike the Santa Fe
Pacific at a point between Grant station and Bluewater in "Valencia Coun
ty. A surveying party is now at work
in T 13 N, R 8 W, and is heading towards Grant station, but. owing to the
roughness of the country there, may not
be able to get into this station with a
Paso-Durang-

o

Juan-McKinle- y

feasible line.
The permanent location as shown by
the plats' is as follows: Beginning at
a point in section 5, T 16 N, R 11 W,
thence north through T17 N, R 9 W,
T 17 N R 10 W, T 18 N, R 11 W, T
19 N, R 11 W, T 20 N, R 12 W, in
County; thence through T 21
N, R 12 W, T 22 N, R 13 W, T 22 N,
R 12 W, T 23 N, R 12 W, T 23 N, R
11 W, T 24 N, R 11 W, T 24 N. R 12
W, T 25 N. R 12 W, T 26 N, R 11 W,
T 27 N, R 12 W, T 28 N, R 12 W, T
29 N, R 12 W, to town of Farmington
In section 13, T 29 N, R 13 W, San Juan
County.
Station points are fixed as follows:
At a point in section 15, T29 N, R 13
W, a distance of three miles from
y

Farmington; thence to points

In

the

following sections 33, T 29 N, R 12 W,
a distance of 7.4 miles; 33, T 29 N,
R 12 W, 2.6 miles; thence to points on
unsurveyed lands In T 28 N, R 12 W,
10 miles; T 26 N, R 11 W, 10 miles;
thence to the following sections, 2, T.
24 N, R 12 W, 3.8 miles; 29, T 24 N,
R 11 W, 6.2 miles; 9, T 22 N, R 12 W,
10 miles; 18, T 21 N, R 12 W, 10
miles i 33, T 20 N, R 12 W, 9.9 miles;
thence to point on unsurveyed land in
T 19 N, R 12 W, .12 miles; thence to
sections 30, T 19 N, R 11 W, 5.14 miles;
3, T 18 N, R 11 W, 4.9 miles; 13, T 18
N, R 11 W, 2.5 miles; T. 17 N, R
10 W, 6.8 miles; 5, T 16 N, R 11 W,
10.8 miles.
It is understood that construction on
this division of the road will commence in the near future, and that
as
track laying will begin just as soc-the Denver & Rio Grande extension
from Durango to Farmington, on
which active construction is now going on, will reach the latter place. It
is understood that the El
Railroad people have arranged
by which the
for traffic agreement,
tracks of the Santa Fe Pacific will be
used to Puerco Station, the tracks of
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico to
Belen, and of the Rio Grande Division
of the Santa Fe to El Paso. Should this
arrangement not prove satisfactory, it
peois likely that the El
ple will construct their own line from
the point at which the'Ir road will cross
the Santa Fe Pacific, between Grant
Station andi Bluewater, to connect with
the El Paso & Southwestern Railway
to Mastodon, a few miles west oi iu
Paso.
From Information received by this
paper It looks as though connection
o
line and
with the El
the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad would be
made at a very suitable point about
four miles west of Grant Station on
the latter road. "Water in abundance
can be had at that point at a depth
of from 40 to 60 feet, and the land
there Is admirably adapted for a town
site.
Paso-Durang- o

Paso-Durang- o

Paso-Durang-

FEDERAL GRAND JURY
,
AFTER OLD OFFENDERS.
Washington, April 3. The federal
grand Jury today returned indictments
against W. G. Corbett, August W.
and George B. Lorenz, on charges of conspiracy In connection with
the purchase of straps for mail pouches. An indictment under the same
charra was returned against the same
Individuals In 1903, at which time Mrs.
Lorens was Included with the others.
The present Indictment differs from
the other only In the omission of the
name of Mrs. Lorenz,
Ma-che-

-
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GAME.

New Mexico Man the Victim of Two
Crafty Individuals Who Get $65
of His Money.
St. Louis, April 3. The "lock game"
confidence men who secured a roll of
visitor to this city sevmoney from
eral days ago found a victim Saturday in Archie M. Lewis, of Artesia,
New Mexico, who stopped off in St.
Louis on his way to visit relatives in
At
Twenty-firs- t
Salem, Virginia.
Street and Clark Avenue about two
o'clock in the afternoon Lewis met an
affable man, who engaged him in conversation.
After Lewis had told the
stranger his name, where he was going, and how much money he had, the
stranger suddenly found a lock on the
sidewalk. Lewis couldn't open it at
all.
The stranger, after a few trials,
found it easy and laughed at Lewis.
The New Mexico man then became angry and offered to bet all his money
that he could open the lock. While
another
the two were wrangling,
stranger, claiming to be a detective,
appeared. He "arrested" both men
for gambling. Lewis gave the detective $65 as security that he would wait
at the corner until the sleuth took the
other man to the Four Courts. Of
course the "detective" did not return.

COLORADO

(

FIGHTING TO

LEGISLATURE
Final Adjournment Will Be Taken
at Midnight and End a Busy
;

Session.

OFFICIALS MATTERS

'

BE RENEWED
Czar's Army Has Been Concentrated With Advance Lines
74 Miles North of Til Pass.

PRESIDENT'S

Homestead Entries,
The following homestead entries
have been filed in the local United
States land office:
No. 8268, April 1. Santiago Giddings,
SW 4
SE
Puerto de Luna E
SE
section 22, T 7 N, R 21 E, and
NW.
section 27, T 7 N, R
NE
21 E, 160 acres in Guadalupe County,
NO. 8269, April 1. Timothy Walsh,
section 26, T 31 N, R
Raton, SW
24 E, 160 acres in Colfax County.
No. 8270, April 1. James A. Boylan,
N 2 SE
Cuervo, N 2 SW
section 33, T 12 N, R 23. E, 160 acres in
San Miguel County. .
No. 8273, April 3. John H. Selman,
section 18, T 15 N. R
Gallup, SW
17 W, 160 acres In McKlnley County.
Final Homestead Entry.
The following final homestead entry
has been filed in the local United
States land office;
No. 3539, April 1. Jesus M. SandoSW 4
'NF
val, Sandoval, E
NH
NW V nection 16, T
SE
13 N, R 1 W, 160 acresfhn Sandoval
County
Commutation Homestead Entry.
The following homestead entry has
been made by commutation in the local United States land office, and $1.25
per acre has been paid for same:
No. 2177, April 1. Alfredo Sandoval,
N
SE
Sandoval, SW 4 SE
SE 4 SW
section 17, T 13 N, R
1 W, 160 acres in Sandoval County.
New Mexico National Guard.
The following orders were issued
from the headquarters of the New
Mexico National Guard, on Saturday,
April 1, 1905:
Headquarters National Guard of New
Mexico, Office of Adjutant General,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1905.
(General Orders No. 7.)
1. Second Lieutenant O. C. Nelson,
First Infantry, having tendered his
resignation, the same is hereby accepted and he is mustered out and honorably discharged the military service of
the Territory to date March 17, 1905.
2. Second Lieutenant R. C. Reid,
First Squadron of Cavalry, is detailed
for temporary duty with company B,
at. Ros well, First Infantry, and will report in person to the commanding officer company B, First Infantry for duty.
3. The following appointment is announced: To be chaplain, Rev. Henry
G. Pouget, of Las Vegas, to date from
March 25th, 1905.
Chaplain Pouget Is assigned to the
First Squadron of Cavalry and will report in person to the commanding officer First Squadron of Cavalry for duty.
By order of
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Acting Governor and Commander in
Chief.
Official:
A. P. TARKINGTON,
Adjutant General.
1-- 2
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Washington This Morning
for San Antonio to Attend

Left
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MILITARY

BILL

DEAD JAPSON RUSSIANFLANK
'

Measure to Issue $800,000 in But Movements Are Screened by Their
f the Force
Binds to Pay Militia for Strike
Cavalry a&ny'otlk
Cannoflse located.
Duty Officially Defunct

The

Gunshu Pass, April 3. A renewal of
fighting is expected shortly. The concentration of the Russian army is
complete, with its advance lines south
of the station of Springhai, 74 miles
north of Tie Pass. The Japanese are
screening their movements well by
means of their cavalry and it is difficult to locate the bulk of their army.
A heavy movement seems to be in progress on the Russian flank.
Five Japanese Killed, One Captured.
St. Petersburg, April 3. General
Linevltch, In a dispatch dated April
2nd, says: "Situation, remains unchanged. The Russian patrol, during
SHONTS GETS BIG SALARY.
the night of March 27, surrounded a
Washington, April 3. The personJapanese patrol consisting of six dranel of the new canal commission is as
goons on the extreme Russian left.
Theodore P. Shonts, chairfollows:
Five of the Japanese were killed and
one captured."
man; Charles E. Magood, governor of
Have Found the Cart and $2,500,000.
the canal zone; John F. Wallace, chief
two
Gunshu Pass, April 3. A
engineer; Rear Admiral M. T. Endi-cott- ,
wheeled cart of the Russo-Chines-e
Brigadier General Peter C. Hains,
bank, containing more than $2,500,000,
(retired), Colonel Oswald M. Ernst,
which was lost during the retreat from
corps engineer; Benjamin J. M. Har-rod- .
These were announced at the
Mukden, has been found, but the cash
chest of the Ninth Regiment of ArtilWar Department today, and in connection Secretary Taft gave out for publilery, which was also lost, is still undiscovered.
cation a statement showing the alWOULD-BASSASSIN IS DEAD.
Discuss the Situation.
lotments of 'salaries of the new commission. It says: "The President has Man Who Threw Bomb at Police ComSt. Petersburg, April 3. General
commade an order allowing a salary of
Batjanoff, recently appointed
missioner in Street of Lodz, Was
mander of the Third Manchurian army
$7,500, with traveling expenses, to each
Cut Down " Police.
lunched with Emperor Nicholas today
member of the commission, and to the
chairman of the eonnmission an addiild be assas and discussed the military situation In
Lodz, Apr'1
tional compensation of $22,500; to the sin of Polk
"Sz&balo- - the far east. He says the Emperor did
chief engineer an additional compensa- wicz, of the
who was not mention the question of peace.
tion of $17,500, and to the governor seriously inju.
fternoon
CUT HIS SILK HAT.
of the zone an additional compensa- by a bomb win b
vn at him
tion of $10,000."
ixe never rein the street, is I
Andrew White Has a
gained cousciousLess after being out
Narrow Escape From Death
GET PENITENTIARY SENTENCES. down by the policeman who arrested
While Riding on Train.
excitement was
him. Considerable
Judge Pope Sends Four Men From caused at midnight by two Cossacks,
New York,. April 3. Andrew D.
Eddy County, for Murder, Forgery,
who attacked four pedestrians killing
and
former president of Cornell
Burglary.
White,
Larceny
two and wounding the others. The
to Gerand
University,
the
has
prohibited
governor
general
At the term of the Territorial Dis- sale of revolvers.
Gun dealers have many, had a narrow escape from death
for Eddy 'County at been ordered to close all revolvers in while returning to this city from New
trict Court
Carlsbad just closed by Judge W. H. sealed cases and hand them over to Haven. He was severely cut by glass
from broken windows and only esPope, four men were sentenced to the the police,,.
penitentiary. Isadoro Mirando was
caped by the narrowest margin from
given twenty years for murder in the ENGINEER B. M. HALL'S
losing the top of his head. The silk
TERRITORY IS ENLARGED. hat he was wearing was cut across,
second degree. Mirando killed Harvey
Camp and the judge informed him that
Washington, April 3. New Mexico, as if by a knife, scarcely more than
he was lucky to get off with as light a Oklahoma, Indian Territory and west- an eighth of an Inch from the top of
sentence as he did, as the evidence ern Texas, have been put Into one dis- his head. The train was running at a
warranted a conviction for murder, in trict for the work of stream gauging. high rate of speed and a freight was
the first degree. John F. Swift re- This has been done in order to system- running on the track in an opposite
sentence for burg- atize the work. Supervising Engineer direction.
ceived a two-yea- r
Suddenly there' was a
lary; Harry Myers was sentenced to B. M. Hall, of Ros well, New Mexico, crash and the glass of the windows
three years for larceny, and Charles has been placed in charge of the new was broken. The cause is not known
Smithers got the same time for forg- district and will have the general su- but railroad men say that an open car
ery. The last three men pleaded guil- pervision of all work. J. M. Giles, as- door of the freight must have caused
ty, hut Mirando fought his case and sistant hydrographer, has 'been trans- the trouble.
was tried by jury.
ferred to the district from Atlanta,
THE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHY.
Georgia, and appointed district hydroEDDY COUNTY .DISTRICT COURT. grapher. He will direct the actual
field work.
Organized This Forenoon In Accordance With Law Officers Elected
Every Saloonkeeper Indicted on One
and Rules Adopted.
to Four Counts and Fined $25
DEMING VISITED BY
MIDNIGHT BURGLARS.
and Costs By Judge Pope.
- m
The Board of Osteopathy, created by
Last week at Doming, burglars tried
the
wound
H.
W.
to
up
take in the entire town. They tried a law of the 36th Legislative AssemPope
Judge
spring term of the Eddy County Dis- to get Into the majority of the business bly, officially organized this forenoon.
trict Court at Carlsbad last week, af- houses in that city, but only succeeded The members are Dr. C. A. Wheelon
ter practically cleaning up the docket. in getting anything of value from one. of Santa Fe, Dr. C. H. Connor, of AlbuEvery saloon keeper in Eddy County They gained an entrance to ,W. .J. querque, and Dr. O. M. King of
was indicted by the grand jury on from Wamel's grocery and provision store
the latter being unavoidably abone to four counts selling liquor to by breaking a large plate glass win- sent. Dr. C. H. Connor was elected
minors, allowing minors to loiter, al- dow. They were paid for their trouble president, Dr. King, vice president,
lowing minors to gamble and running by the sum of $4.20 which was in the and Dr. C. A. Wheelon secretary and
games of chance. Judge Pope fined cash drawer. No clue as to their iden- treasurer. Rules for the government
each one $25 and costs on each indict- tity is known.
of the board, in compliance with law,
were adopted.
ment returned against them, and
warned! them never to appear before THE PRINCE OF WALES
'
him again on any similar charge.
UNDER SURGEON'S KNIFE. TO PREVENT RETURN
TO NEW YORK.
London, April 3. The Prince of
VIOLATED POSTAL LAWS.
Wales underwent an operation today
Cincinnati, April 3. The hearing of
at Marlborough House, the nature of the suit in habeas corpus which was
L. R. Knowles, of Albuquerque, Goes which was not divulged in the official instituted' to prevent the return to
to Jail In Default of Bond of
statement subsequently issued. The New York of J. Morgan Smith and
One Thousand Dollars.
public were assured, however, that wife, under indictment for conspiracy
nothing serious was the matter. As with Mrs. Smith's sister, Nan PatterDeputy United States Marshal Harry further evidence that nothing serious son, In the Caesar Young murder case,
Alis the matter with the Prince, he, yes- was set for today before Judge Spiegel
Cooper arrested L. R. Knowles, of
of
on
the
charge
terday attended church and visited an of the Common Pleas Court. The
buquerque, Saturday,
trunks of the Smiths, which were semisusing the United States mails. In artist's private studio.
cured by the police on search wardefault of one thousand dollars bond
Knowles was committed to Jail. He SOCORRO TO HAVE
rants, contained a large number of letELECTRIC LIGHTS. ters which had been sent to New York
waived preliminary hearing and will
Is
It
However, particular letthe
grand Jury.
. District Attorney Elf ego Baca, who by express.
appear before
incharged that Knowles had made a was recently granted a franchise by ters, which, it was alleged would
undermatter
are
Nan
eleccriminate
an
Patterson,
Council
for
of
sending improper
the Socorro City
practice
local
through the malls for some time, and tric plant in that city, returned last stood to still be in charge of the
when
been
had
Valentines
day
he
St.
police.
where
on
Denver
week
from
especially
he sent several missives, the sending to purchase material for his plant. Mr.
of any one of which would result In a Baca assures the citizens of Socorro CURRY TO HAVE EX- - "
TRAORDINARY POWERS.
that the plant will be Installed withpenitentiary sentence.
in the next six months.
Manila, P. I., April 3. George Cur-ry- ,
of New Mexico, formerly chief of
MILITARY SERVICE LAW
"
of Manila, and who held the
COLLIDES
police
TRAIN
FREIGHT
REPEALED
FOR FINLAND
WITH A 8TREET CAR. rank of captain in the Rough Riders,
St. Petersburg, April 3. An impeLouisville, Ky., April 3. A freight will take over the governorship of the
rial manifesto was published in the
Finland Gazette today directing that, train ran Into a street car at' a cross- Province of Samar, fromwhieh postf
in compliance with the request of ing here and killed Sister Mary An- tlon Governor Felto has Just resigned.
FlnniBh estates, the military service thony and seriously injured Sister Governor Curry will be invested with
law tor Finland, issued in July, 1901, Mary Leander and Miss Katherine
extraordinary powers to enable him
be temporarily repealed pending a
The three victims are teachers to cope with the troubled condition of
the district and obtain a state of peace,
legislative settlement of the qiieetlon. ! who were on their way to school.
Denver, April 3. Today was the
last day of the state legislature and
at midnight tonight the final adjournment will be taken. The mililtary bill,
whose purpose was to issue $800,000
in bonds to pay for the expenses of the
militia during the strikes of the last
administration, is officially dead. Some
of the boosters of the bill claimed that
it was read Saturday afternoon for the
second time, but that only a few realized it during the confusion. "Such
was not the case," said Speaker Dickson today, "the bill was never read a
second time. It is dead." The reading
clerk also asserted that he did not
read the bill a second time. Among
the important measures which cannot
pass are the civil service bill and the
bill for a state oil refinery. The reappointment bills have not yet passed
although they are on the calendar for
the third reading. The backers of
these bills do not have sufficient votes
with two members absent. There is
talk of an extra session to pass the
military bill and the
bills.
E
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Hunt Waives and From There to
Colorado After Big Game The Program For Thursday and Friday.

Washington, April 3. With cheets
and good wishes resounding at the
Pennsylvania depot, President Roosevelt at 9:05 this morning, on a special train started for his trip through
the south. The trip is being primarily
made to enable President Roosevelt to
attend the reunion of his regiment, the
Rough Rider1, which is to be held In
San Antonio, Texas, next Friday, and
to hunt big game in Oklahoma and
Colorado. His first important stop
will be at Louisville, tomorrow morning, where he will be the guest of the
city for a few hours. He will then
go directly to St. Louis and then to
San Antonio via the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas Railroad, stopping at several
places on the way, among them Sherman and Dallas. After leaving San
Antonio the President will go to Oklahoma for a wolf hunt and then to Colorado to hunt big game in the mountains. Unless It is found necessary to

curtail the trip, President Roosevelt
will be absent from Washington about
two months. While he expects to be
in the wilds of Colorado for some time
he will be in constant touch with the
affairs of the government at Washington by means of couriers to the nearest telegraph station and thus will attend to such Important business as demands his personal attention.

Will Be a Busy Man.
San Antonio, Texas, April 3. President Roosevelt will be the busiest man
in San Antonio during the day of
April 7. He will be constantly on the
go for twelve hours and thirty minutes, with a rest of one hour and thirty minutes. The time will be spent in
carriages, in receiving an ovation from
the school children, in addressing the
people from Alamo plaza, in lunching
and the reunion with his old comrades,
the Rough Riders, dining with the
members of the Business Men's Club
and a farewell reception to the Rough
Riders. The President's train, arriving n the early morning of the 7th,
will not be met by any committee, it
being the President's wish to rest as
long as possible.
At 9:30 a committee will be received
strenu-ousnes- s
by the President and a day of
will begin. Escorted by special police, a troop of the First Cavalry and a troop of the Rough Riders,
the President will proceed to Fort Sam
Houston, and review the troops of the
garrison. The party will go to Alamo
plaza, where the address of welcome
On the way to the
will be delivered.
plaza the party will circle Travis park
to receive the ovation of 15,000 school
children, who will sing "America," in

INSPECTION OF NATIONAL GUARD
Company F, First Regiment of Infantry, New Mexico National Guard, and
the First Cavalry Band, will be inspected by Captain William S. Valentine,
Fifth United States Cavalry, at their
armory in this city tonight at 7:30.
The inspection will be made in heavy
marching order. The various other organizations of the Guard will be inspected on the dates as set forth below
Headquarters First Squadron of Cavthrow a
alry, Las Vegas, April 4, 1905, 7:30 the President's honor and
shower of flowers into his carriage.
p. m.
Rough Riders' Luncheon.
Troop A, First Squadron of Cavalry,
After leaving Alamo plaza the PresiLas Vegas, April 4, 1905, 7:30 p. m.
to the camp of the
Headquarters First Regiment of In- dent will proceed lunch.
On this trip
Riders
for
8
Rough
fantry, Albuquerque, April 5, 1905,
it is probable that none of the party
p. m.
an affair
Band, First Regiment of Infantry, will accompany him. This is
exclusively for the President and the
Albuquerque, April 5, 1905, 8 p. m.
no one else will be
Company E, First Regiment of In- Rough Riders, and
Guards will be
to
the
8
admitted
camp.
fantry, Albuquerque, April 5, 1905,
this rule is
see
to
round
that
placed
m.
p.
observed.
Infanof
strictly
Company G, First Regiment
After lunch the formal business sestry, Albuquerque, April 6, 1905, 8 p. m.
Inwill be held in the President's
sion
of
Company D, First Regiment
forfantry, Silver City, April 6. 1905, 7:30 tent and oflicers elected and otherPresithe
If
transacted.
mal
business
m.
p.
will be pureCompany A, First Regiment of Infan- dent makes any speech It
try, Las Cruces, "April 8, 1905, 7:30 ly informal.
In the afternoon he will return to the
p. m.
rooms
Company B, First Regiment of In- Menger Hotel, where a suite of
one
will
have
he
and
will
7:30
be
provided
1905,
10,
fantry, Roswell, April
for
and
rest
to
half
a
hour
and
prepare
P. m.

the dinner tendered by the Business

BIG EXPLOSION IN ILLINOIS.

Reported That Twenty Are Killed and
Eighteen Injured in Lelter Coal
Mine.
Carbondale, Ills., April 3. A report
from Zelgler, Illinois, sixteen miles
from here, says there has been a fearful explosion in the Joseph Lelter coal
mine in which twenty miners were
killed and eighteen injured.
Report Is Confirmed.
St. Louis, April 3. A message received here from the Zelgler Coal
Company at Zelgler, Illinois, confirms
the report of a disastrous mine explosion there. It says: "Cannot tell definitely yet as to the number of men
killed, but probably about thirty. Two
have been rescued alive so far."
No Details Received.
Springfield, Ills., April 3. A report
reached the adjutant general's office
that fifty men had been killed in an explosion at Zelgler. Up to late this afternoon no details had been received.
It is stated that the sending of troops
to Zelgler is not likely unless it i
found the explosion was the result of

a plot

Men's Club at 7:30 o'clock.
At 9:30 o'clock he will meet the
members of the Rough Riders in the
parlors of the Menger for a farewell
reception. This will be exclusively for
the members of that orglnlzatlon, and
precautions will be taken to see that
no one else attends. The President
will leave at 11 p. m. for Houston.
Dallas Making Great Preparation.
Dallas, Texas, April 3. Great preparations are being made for the reception of President Roosevelt and party,
who will arrive here on the evening of
April 5th. The President is to deliver
an open air address and later will be
tendered a banquet. Over one hundred prominent Democrats and Republicans have been invited.
GONE TO SAN ANTONIO.
Muller, first
Captain Frederick
Lieutenant William B. Griffin, Corporals William C. Schnepple, and Morgan
O. Llewelyn, R. H. Hanna and wife,
and J. G. Schumann, left over the Santa Fe Central this afternoon! to attend
the reunion of the Rough Rider at
San Antonio Texas.
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KNOW THY HOME.
for the territorial
nrcsa. including the New Mexican, to.
deplore the ignorance of the people
of the east concerning New Mexico.
Rut. th?r is also occasion to bewail
the meager knowledge of many people
in this Territory regarding its geography, history, resources and characteristics. This is not only the case with
the new comer but with old residents.
The fault must lie with the public
sehnnla which do not lay as much
stress upon knowledge of home affairs
as they do upon extraneous learning.
Thar la a nostmaster. for instance, of
a large settlement, who was born and
reared in New Mexico, who lately nas
been addressina official correspond
ence to Folsom and Clayton, Union
County, "Colorado," and who did not
find out that Union County is In New
Mexico, until the correspondence was
returned to him for better directions.
On Saturday, a manufacturer who has
been in New Mexico many years, made
the assertion, at a loocal restaurant,
ever found withthat no gold
in the Territory of New Mexico. He,
as well as those with him, were as
tonished to learn that one placer alone,
Colfax County,
near Ellzabethtown,
produces over $100,000 in gold annual'iat within the last thirty
ly an
'torv has produced mil
year
of dollars worth of
He
rage man you meet
.at he knows about
:
esources, geography
x
he will be apt to tell
and iw
vou more a- - c ancient Athens and
Rome and atout Japan that about his
home town and county. As long as this
is the prevalent condition, it does
seem a little preposterous to howl too
loudly about the Boston man who has
an idea that New Mexico is foreign
mnntrv and the New Yorker who
thinks that this is altogether a wild
and woolv cowboy and Indian domain
The public schools should make it a
nniint that next to the three R's, that
local patriotism and knowledge of New
Mexico are inculcated
Tt
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FARMINGTON TO THE SAN
TA FE PACIFIC.
It looks as if bv the end of this year
there will be rail communication between Durango, Colorado, and a point
on the Santa Fe Pacific Railway be
FROM

tween Grant Station and Bluewater in
Valencia County. The Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad has grading forces
actively at work on its sixty miles
long line from Durango to. Farmington
in San Juan County. From that point,
will
Railroad
the El
build to a connection with the Santa
Fe Pacific and that it Is believed, as
soon as the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad line to Farmington, shalLopen for business. The division of tne
Railroad, from Farm
El
ington to a connection with the Santa
Fe Pacific, when its permanent surveys are completed, will be about two
hundred miles in length. The latter
road will use its new line for the hauling of coal from its terminus via the
Santa Fe Pacific and Atchison, Tope- ka and Santa Fe to a point near El
Paso, where it will strike its connect
ing line, the El Paso & Southwestern
Railway. The road from Farmington
to the Santa Fe Pacific will open up
an entirely new country which has
heretofore been used only for stock
raising, being mostly occupied by
sheen. While the El Paso and Dur
Paso-Durans-
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NATIONAL CONTROL NECESSARY
FOR INSURANCE COMPANIES
There are outstanding in the United
States 25.000.000 life insurance poll
cies or an average or more than one
policy for each family. These policies
are backed by assets of $2,500,000,000.
At the head of one of the largest insurance companies of the world is
man who on last Suna thirty-year-olday drove down Fifth Avenue with his
horses decorated with big bunches of
violets, who several weeks ago gave
a dinner that cost $30,000 which was
charged to the expense account of the
life insurance company, who was host
at another dinner at which a famous
actress danced on the banquet table
with nothing to hide her maidenly
blushes except her modesty, which Is
not very great; a man whose chief
pride is his good looks and his well
lrwvlfilfid calves which are often dls
slaved as he affects knickerbockers
unon all state occasions. It Is charged
that this he?.d of this great financial
concern carries all his private serv-antS- i
and there is a host of them, upon the pay roll of the company under
the heading of advertising and misceld
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The dissensions amone the directors
of the Equitable Life Assurance Com
pany are being aired in the public
press and the disclosures made thus
far have not been very creditable to
the management of this, one of the
three great life Insurance companies
of the world. They emphasize the
point made last week by the New Mexican, that the life insurance business
should be under federal supervision
the same as are the national hanks.

Russia's diplomatic bunco game on
Japan is not succeeding to any remarkable extent these days. This is not
the year 1894, but it is the year 1905,
and therefore the Japanese forces under Field Marshal Oyama are steadily
Governor
irote ImalsCTimlnately.
advancing towards Harbin, regardless
was not wanting in seeing the In- of
the diplomatic talk, one tird like
laid
and
this
bill,
of
iquitous purport
Harbin
hands, , is better
.......
' in JaDamese
ft finally on the shelf."
for the Mikado than are millions Of
diplomatic references in St. Peters
.
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The Medical Adviser,

in paper covers, is sent
I free on receipt of ai one- -
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w liquors and cigars that can be
ancfsell at a reasonable
ft. obtained
prices.
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our employes will treat
courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.
All of

you in a
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LACOME. Prop.,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
Essa

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
and steamhested
The most conveniently loccted andonly
Hotel in the city. Electric lif hts, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-claconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

ss

I

cent stamps iu pa y
expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. T.

AMEEICiLlT or ETJB DrBJ5.3T

EIjJ5.3iT

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for three

months. The doctors said he had
quick consumption. We procured a
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and it cured him. That was six years
ago and since then we have always
kept a bottle In the house. We can
not do without it. For coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
at Fischer Drug Co.

THE PALACE HOTEL

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
. Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buv it for croupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"
we
rr- -, Iowa.
say Moorf
Iain's Cougn
sell more
..
,dnd. It seems
Remedy
.d over several
to have
aere is no ques
other p
is ,he best that
"'.I
tion b
can be procurea mi
ughs and colds,
whether it be a child or an adult that
is afflicted. It always cures and cures
quickly. Sold by all druggists.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Santa Fe, ITew iteacico

.

GIVES HEALTH. VIGOR AND TONE.
Herbine is a boon tor sufferers from
aneamia. By its use the blood is quick
ly registered . and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength is re
vived. The languor Is diminished
Health, vigor and tone predominate
New life and happy activity results.
Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborougn,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herbine. I hope never to be withIt has been found in Chicago that out it. I have wished that I had
the beef trust has had agents hang- known of it in my husband's lifetime."
ing around the TJ. S. grand jury rooms 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
in order to talk to jurors and to "in
About Rheumatism.
floonce" them in their official capacity.
few diseases that inflict
are
There
trust
beef
members
may
the
of
The
torture
than rheumatism and
more
keep honest accounts, as Commissioner Garfield seems to believe, but dol- there is probably no disease for which
lars to doughnuts, the expenses of such a varied and useless lot of remethat
these agents and of the "innocence" dies have been suggested. To say bold
a
cured
can
be
it
Is,
therefore,
in
not
the
trust's
appear
they use, will
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
books.
Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
sale, has met with great success in
to
The Russian diplomacy seems
have been no more successful than is the treatment of this disease. One ap
e
war plication of Pain Balm will relieve the
the conduct of the
on the Russian side. The fault lies pain, and hundreds of sufferers have
with the autocratic character of the testified to permanent cures by its
Balm afRussian government and the corrup- use. Why suffer when Painosts
but a
and
relief
fords
such
quick
of
and
incompetency
tion, dishonesty
all
For
trifle?
sale
druggists.
by
adminisits civil, military andi naval
trations. What is more, there seems
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
to be no chance for an improvement in
L. Apple,
S.
Judge, Ottathis condition.
wa Co., Kansas, writes: "This is to
I
used Ballard's Hore
The city of Santa Fe should have a say that have
for
hound
years, and that I do
Syrup
new stone bridge across the Santa Fe
recommend it as the
to
not
hesitate
CounRiver on Galisteo Street and the
best cough "yrup I have ever used."
ty of Santa Fe should have a new and 25c, 50c,
$1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
should
structures
Both
modern jail.
pany.
be built this year. They are each very
necessary for the public good.
For a Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food but
A colony of 112 Polish families has
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabbought 2,600 acres of land under ditch lets will help you to digest your food.
near Lakewood, Eddy County. The It is not the
Quantity of food taken
example that these Poles will set in that
and vigor to the
strength
gives
sugardening, intensive farming and
amount
but
the
digested and
system,
gar beet raising will be an eye opener assimilated. If troubled with a weak'
Mexico.
to the rest of New
digestion, don't fail to give these Tab
lets a trial. Thousand have been ben
Venezuela
of
President Castro,
efltted by their use.- - They only cost
threatens to send 30,000 men across a
quarter. For sale by all druggists.
the Gulf of Mexico to attack New Orleans. It will be a busy day for the INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
police of the Crescent City when the
I have been Buffering for the past,
Venezuelan contingent arrives.
fAw TAR
with a severe attack or
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Ohio, City ok Toledo,
Stats or LiUCAB
Snow Liniment was the only thing
1OUHXX.
that gave me satisfaction and tended
Frank J. Cheney makes oath, that he Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
"J
.
1.1
..II 1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
"""""V'iiJrA'riZ&ZVX
nun uncu 25c, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drag Co.
nrm will pay ine sum
vi
DOLLARS for eaoh and every case of Catarrh
kskS AAnnA
Ka MSIVnil hv
:e use of Hall's
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Catarrh Cure.
Keep your bowels regular by the use
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
a. u. inso. of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
presence, toll 6th day 01 iMeemoer,
A. W. GLEASON,
There is nothing better. Fot
IBSAii.j
Notaby Public. Tablet
Catarrh Care It taken Internally, sale by all druggists.
andmuopui
lurfsoet of the irttem. Send for
L
free.
Supplies tor Notaries Publlo for sale
W. J . flhENRY A CO.. Toledo. ".
by the New Mexican Printing CostSold by all Orusgists. 7Bo.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Russo-Japanes-

hard-earne-
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The Democratic election thieves at
Denver are having a good time of it
in jail. Last Sunday they were permitted to go to EnRlewood where they
spent the afternoon and evening carousing in a beer garden. It is a funny way they have of punishing political crooks in the Centennial State,
but It is in keeping with the record
that the neighboring state has made
during the past ten years.
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the men wniing to wear the epaulets
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I auffered from yery obstinate ease of dvaoemia."
write R. H. Secotd, Esq., of
Oni Eastern Av Toronto,
I tried a number
tario.
of remedies without success.
I was so far gone that I could
not bear any solid food on
my stomach; felt melancholy
Could not
and depressed.
friend
sleep nor work. A'Golden
recommended yor
I have
Medical Discovery.'
taken three bottles and it
has accomplished a permanent cure."

H

xford Qlub
the best brands wines,
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center of
strength when
he is straining
to lift or haul a
heavy weight.
But the center
of strength ia
not the back,
hut the atom- ach. There's no strength in
the back of a giant if he's
starving. All strength is mane
from tood, and tooa can oniy
be converted into strength
when it is perfectly digested
and assimilated, when the
stomach is diseased, the nutri
tion of food is lost and physical weakness follows.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures diseases of the
stomacn and otner organs oi
it
digestion and nutrition,
makes men strong ana mue- cular, by enabling tne pertect
digestion ana assimilation
of tne looa eaten.

o

During the month of March the Cripple Creek District, Colorado, produced $1,820,000 worth of gold, from
ore averaging $26 per ton. This is
five times as much gold as New Mexico produced last year. It shows
what can be done in ore production if
SAVE THE FLOOD WATERS OF a limited area is worked thoroughly
THE SANTA FE RIVER.
and the ore is handled economically.
A vast amount of water has been Worked on the same proportionate
lost in the Santa Fe River during the scale and with the same thoroughness,
- , there would be a score of mining dJs- ivyu muuujo.
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Could one-haof this amount or even

could It have been used for purposes
of irrigation, what a beautiful valley
. ... ... ..
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prosperity and advancement of this
section depend upon the saving and
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water which goes to waste annually
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however, be a change for the better
laneous expenses which last year owii.. as i.vAai2'a.&i x i tii iv w t vn v. uv
amounted to $700,000. Yet, this one Santa Fe' Water and Light Company
man, who owns the majority stock in lia.a J 11 uaiiu a pi jj vjv. l vviiiv.ii vuh i., hi
plates the construction of reserjpany, absolutely controls the
.
as-voirs at suitable points in the canon
are
the
of" dollars which
its
: the concern and represent the of the river for the storage of
be
cannot
flood
waters.
This
own
of
project
of
thousands
policy
jgs
What is more, It is claimed that J carried out any too soon.
.,' accumulated wealth is used indl
The city fathers of Artesia have an
rw.-i.lto foist all sorts of stock gamb
ling schemes upon the gullible public unusual nmnnnt rf ivnirnfrp ThPV
that it is backing the sharks of Wall I have passed an ordinance forbidding
Street, who are getting rich at the ex gambling in any form within the town
pense of the people. An illustration limits. The money that makes the
which is very graphic to western peo- knights of the green cloth wealthy in
ple is given by one of the April mag- other towns now goes to butcher, bakazines which says that the big insur- er and candlestick maker and will help
ance companies are the reservoirs to build up the town. In the long run,
from which Wall Street is irrigated. the gambler put out of business will
The trust companies, In which a hun- have no occasion for regret. Three
dred million dollars are kept on depos- thousand years of experience In hu
it by the insurance companies are the man affairs have proved over and over
irrigating ditches and the owners of again that money made in gambling Is
the water rights are the stock gamb- the hardest earned, the hardest to
lers on Wall Street. They get rich keep and brings the least blessing and
by merely tapping the Irrigating ditch satisfaction to Its possessor. The
aut of which flows the gold that makes eambler will slnmlv have to eo into
some other business of which he is apt
i $225 cropa sprout whereIt ispreviously
to
be more proud and in which he will
certain,
$100
crop.
Trew only
hat Interests that are so vast, that attain hotter sucneais financially and
wield so immense an influence for otherwise than he would have at his
good or evil and in which nearly ev- old trade.
ery family in the United' States has
stock stealing and
Lawlessness,
a stake consisting mostly of
wages, should be under federal murderous deeds that have come to
pass in the extreme southwestern
supervision.
part of New Mexico during the past
will doubtless be put a stop
A MISCHIEVOUS BILL VETOED BY year
to by the Mounted Police of the TerriGOVERNOR KIBBEY.
as soon as operations are com
The Douglas, Arizona, Dally Dis- tory
menced
by Che force. At least, so all
patch, is pleased with the fact that good citizens of New Mexico hope.
Governor Kibbey vetoed a bill, the
The bad state of affairs in that section
provisions of which permitted labor was one of the reasons for the creaera and miners at work in Cananea, tion of
the Mounted Police. A few
Mexico, to cross the line into Arizona months will tell the tale.
in

that
on election day and to vote
territory. The Dispatch, a paper
which ought to be well posted, concerning this matter says:
"The people of Cochise County will
be pleased to learn - that Governor
Kibbey vetoed the bill providing for
voters coming across the line to cast
their votes at the regular elections.
This bill was preposterous and was
nothing more nor less than a Democratic move in this county to round up
more votes. This has been one of the
" mischievous
questions which has arisen since Cananea has been an Import-fcn- t
point, and every election year the
Question arises regarding the voters.
The Democrats have insisted continually that every man who has been
employed at the Cananea mines should

o

ango Railroad will be build principal
ly for the purpose of hauling coal
from the vast San Juan coal beds to
the smelters at Bisbee and Douglas,
Arizona, still it Is bound to develop
the country through which it will pass
and to Induce immigrants to settle
there. Take it all In all, even the
building of only part of the El
Railroad will prove of great
benefit to the Territory, especially to
the western part of it.
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NATIONAL
OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$150,000.

$55,000.

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of tha civilized
g
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
money-transmittin-

-

fhe reasons are ofevtoffs
why yotf should patronise.

OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

Kept in Stock!

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Telephone No. 1 7.

M

PYgpiegelberg.
257

San Francisco Street.

Imllaii antf jaexiean Wares

aql

Burios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Gems.
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
and-Othe-

r

Chas. Wagner Ftftnitufe Co.

: Aha

Dealer In

A

.VU

.

Furniture. Queensware, Outtlery

Tinware,

Stoves and Banges.

r
Household

of All Kinds Sold on
Easj Payments. r

Goods

Buy and Sell all kinds of Second HandGoom

.

fl'a

Chas. Wafnar Mcensea

imwinw

Residence 'Phone) No. x.

Pfctore Frames and Motsldmgt
Made to Order.
.

Telephone Ho. zo

San Francifteo (Street.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, April 3, 1905.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5531.)
Club of Roswell It Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febra

BEET SUGAR FACTORY.

Clearing Sale!
I have now a apecial sale on Calecos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new line of Ladies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnishings, Clothing pry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings, Children's Clothing, Caps,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
room occupied by A. C. Ireland's Drug Store
on San Francisco St.

MRS. JOHN KOURY.
SOUTH SI DE PLAZA.

COROpDO CAFE & RESTURAUT
Best 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrythlng neat and clean. '
Everything In Season. Kansas City jMeats. Short Orders cZi
Served any time Day and Night.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
54 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

Maxwell

ram).

FABU1N6 LMDS DNDSK 1RBI6AT10I STSTEH

wtta yrpelaal war rtarkte are mmw Ma sTre
ThM farming
tor nte la treete ( forty mm m4 upward. Frfo at tea4 wiU aa
aatoal water HckU fswa tUT ta tU par aaca, aaaaraiac to laaaUaa.
Mate
ataaa la ten yaar wauiuaaaw. a Main,
mjaaaM ta-aB kiaaa,
anato grow ta aartaataaa.
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60LD MINES.

jo.

ajaakafowU at
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BATON. NEOf CEXtCO

HENRY
XRICZ
for"
sole agent
Letup's St. Louis Beer.

All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mail Orders
Promptly Filled. The',Trade Supplied From
One Bottle to a Carload.
GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No.

via

TORRANCE

GATEWAY.

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, KansasCitvorSt.Louis
When you

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW LINK

AND

'

superb dining
cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E

Paso and all. points East.
We also sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.

G

R

EAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OF

NEW MEXICO

Special HFast Freight
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis. '

The

only

first-clas- s

and

Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
V

Pres.

&

Of
23

1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
May 1, 1905, viz: Juan Martinez y Lu
cero, H. E. No. 5344, for the B 2 SW
SB
and the W
Sec. 21, T,
17 N, R 12 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Guadalupe Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.
Bernardo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
Justo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
Apolonlo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
Register.
lowing-name-

d
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NEWS FROM PORTALES.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Two coaches of homeseekers passed
through Portales on March 23. A num TROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES- .Office of
ber of them will stop here on their re IndianDeimrtment of the Interior.
Affairs, Washington, u. (J., March 13,
iitui. scaled proposals, indorsed
turn.
v be. and
for beef, flour, etc." as the ease ma"troposals
A new town has come to life, called directed to the Commissioner of Indian Af'
South
Canal
Ill
street.
Chioaso.
Allnioso.
The people are hustlers and fairs,
will be received until 1 o'clock, p. m., of
1905.
for furnishing' for the
will have their school house readv for Tuesday. April 25,
Indian Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans.
school by the first of May.
coffee, sugar, rice, tea, and other artioles of
The outlook for the season of 1905 Is subsistence ; also for groceries, soap, baking'
In buying a cough medicine for children never be ufraid to buy Chamber-Laipowder, crockery, agricultural implements,
verv hopeful. Every farmer has decid- - paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons, harness,
s Cough Remedy. There is nodiuiger from it, and relief is always sure
ed to double his acreage of crops.
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous
-rror xbui
mm a w
articles, aeaiea proposals, inuorsea
... v..k.n,wh
DOsals for rubber eoods. hardware, etc.
aa.u.UuBUUD.u,..a,.
cough, and is the best medicine in the world for these diseases. It is not only
directed to the Commis- ed that from 600 to 800 bushels of the case may be, and
a certain cure for croup, but, whoa jiven as soon as the cronpy cough appears,
a
A
Hi
atnnn nt Inrtlnn trill
Nniltn KAVanrn
onions can bo raised on one acre ol S,treet. St. Louis, Mo., will be received until
will
prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
1 o'clock d. m.. of Thursday.
Adi-27. 1905.
is given as directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, and may be
irrigated land.- This year Dr. T. C. for furnishing for the
Indian Service rubber
'
h
White has put In two
wells, In eroods. boots and shoes, bardware. and med
given as confidently to a baby as to an adult.
leal supplies.
Sealed proposals, indorsed
e
stalled a
power gasoline "froDosais ror mantlets, woolen and cotton
clothing, etc.," as the oase may be,
pumping plant, and will put out five goods,
and directed to the Commissioner 'of Indian
1
Wooster street. New York
Affairs. Nos.
acres in onions. Dr. White Is an up-tCity, will be received until o'clock, p. m., of
date farmer and his place is beginning Tuesday, May 16. 1905. for furnishings for the
Indian service blankets, woolen and cotton
to show the effect of his work
goods, clothing', notions, hats and caps. Bids
be made out on Government blanks.
The second test well for artesian must
Schedules giving all necessary information
water Is down to a depth of 560 feet. tor Didders will ne t urnlsned on application
TfVVVf fVTf
the Indian Oflice, Washington, D. C, the
Since the 380 foot mark was reached to
1
U. S. Indian warehouses,
Wooster
New
York , City ;
South Canal
there has been a flow of from five to street,
street, Chicago. 111. ; S15 Howard street,
Neb. ; 602 south seventh street, St.
eight gallons per minute. The drill Is umana.
Louis. Mo.. 23 Washimrton street. San Fran
now In rock which seems to resist all cisco,
Cal. ; the Commissaries of Subsistence,
and St raul,
effurts to penetrate it. and the work is u.s. a., at Uheyenne, Wyo.,
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Minn; the Quartermaster, U. S. A., Seattle,
tedious and slow.
Wash : and the postmasters at Sioux City.
I
Portland. Snoknne and Tacoma.
Thoso who handle seed grain are un Tucson.
Bids will be opened at the hour and days
auove
De
are
to
Didders
invited
stated, and
able to keep enough on hand to supply
present at ti e oneniuer. The Department re
the demand
serves the right to determine the point ol
delivery and to reirct any and all olds, oi
ai.y part of any bid. V. K. LUvrr, Com
missioner.
FOR A BRIDGE OVER
THE PECOS RIVER.
A petition! is going the rounds of
Roswell and vicinity which is a
dressed to the county commissioners
asking them to build a bridge over the
BETWEEN
Pecos River a half mile above a point
due east from Dexter or at some other
SANTA
suitable point. A petition of this kind
ALAMOSA.
must be signed by three hundred
but
Chaves
in
County
taxpayers
Where cornectlon is made with standard
in the affair
those interested)
trains for all points east, and afguage
say that almost that many have
fords
passengers the advantagejof stopalready signed. The citizens of Dexter Read What Accomplished Musicians
have offered to give $2,000 in cash and
at Denver, Colorado .Springs or
overs
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
build both approaches, if the commisPueblo.
sioners will build the bridge.
"Grand and resonent in tone and de
ON THE LOOKOUT FOR
lightfully sweet and tender." MathilSTOLEN HORSE AND BUGGY. da Bauermelster.
F. McCall, of Trinidad, is the loser
"Equal it not superior to any lnstru
of a horse and buggy valued at about ment f have nad OCCBgion to use."
three hundred dollars. The outfit was
pnrthold
stolen Monday 'and a stranger, driving
TOURIST
"I
cannot
speak too highly of your STANDARD PULLMAN
a rig which answers the description of
be
seem
to
unsurpassCHAIR CARS
DINING CARS
they
the missing one, was seen on the road pianos,
Mills..
R.
able."
Watkin
to Raton later in the week and is sup
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
"I find your pianos wonderfully synl
posed to have gone on beyond that
voice.'
the
for
of
accompanying
town. Deputy Sheriff Massingale,pathetic
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
Starkvllle, is now in Springer in the
For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to
"Shows such superiority of workhope of intercepting the thief and readdress
covering the property.
manship and finish as must make
thorn welcome to any household."
3. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
LOS ANGELES MAN TO BE CHIEF Leonora Jackecn.
A. 8. BARNEY, Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
OF INDIAN IRRIGATION.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
William H. Code, of Los Angeles, me. I considerthem second to none
Dav'd Frangcon Davles.
California, has been named by SecreWHITE'S CREAM
"I think It capable of the fullest ex
tary Hitchcock to be chief of Indian
the
will
supervihave
He
Ellen
irrigation.
presslon of musical thought"
sion of all irrigation construction work Beach Taw.
Mot in Quantity.
BmtlaQaslltr.
on the Indian reservations throughout
"In my opinion they rank among the
V
VII
Wcrn
Fcr 20 YcsrsTlxs Lid
the west.
very best pianos of the day." Bmile
X.T7C3rOrXI
AXsXs

Chamberlain's

Cong'h Remedy
for Children.

7

A Safe Medicine

j..,t,t.

I

IV

four-hors-

mmm

o

1

s

oio

MI

G. F. & P.

Gen'l Manager.
J A. KNOX,

Traveling F, and P. A

fffl

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
.Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.S
Leadville Glenwood 'Springs, Grand

unction, Duranqo. Silverton,
Telluride.l Colorado, and
all points west.

FEand

Colo.,

TRAIN
SERVICE

The Denver

&

Rio Grande R. R. Co.

Carry on their standard gauge trains,

SLEEPERS

Worms! VERMIFUGE

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Trade with
Steamship Company, and
progressive.
the North German Lloyd
Line.
'

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, a nd the southwest.
route to California via Santa F e Central, El
Southern Pacific.

W. H. ANDREWS.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March

and

SHORTEST

Fine ichalr cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,

ALL THE

1--

and

ROAD

CONNECTING

1--

JttEW

38

Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

1--

1--

STORY fr CLARIt

AL30 HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

Santa

All that la necessary for Roswell to
havo a million dollar beet sugar factory
is the demonstration that sugar beets
can be raised in that section. Those
who have lived in the Pecos Valley for
years statu that the soil and climatic
conditions are in reality better than
they are In Colorado for the growing of
first class sugar beets. Ilowever, be- fore the factory will locate In Roswell
the people must prove beyond a doubt
that the sugar beet can be raised in suf
ficient quantity, and of a high percent
age in sugar, to supply the neods of
such a factory. At the last meeting of
the directors of the Commercial Club
! It was
decided to exert every effort to
;
get the factory, as enough facts have
been given to warrant such a move. In
order to secure the proof that sugar
beets can be successfully raised In the
Pecos Valley, the Commercial Club will
start a contest for the farmers of the
valley. They will give away sugar beet
seed, and glveitbree prizes: 835 for the
Dest, 15 lor tne second oest, ana jiu
for the third be9t sugar beets raised in
the valley this year. The only requirement Is that the parties who--ge- t
the
seeds must be interested In the move
ment, The seoretary of the club will call
a meeting of the farmers of the valley
some time in the near future, at which
the seed will be distributed.

265-2-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

I

27, 1905.

ary

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
ni intention to make final proof
pi
In support cl his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 14, 1905, viz.:
Cristoval Pena for the NB
SW
N 2 SB
section 11, NW 4
SW
section 12, T 9 N, R 9 B.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Ventura Baros, Camilo Valencia,
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo, N. M,
Anastaclo Chavez, of Moriarty.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

six-inc-

Oa Ihls Grant, aaaat tarty miUt wast af Sattafar, M. M.t ara taa gal;
Malag dhtriaU af BMaaaatatawa aad BaMf, vkata laiaartaait aitaaral
Matavarlas kava lately aata m4. CHUata aa aalaaataa maa4 Bay at
awae aaeer taa Mlatac rarilatlaae af taa aowaaay. waiaa ara aa law
Ma ta taa pros pe tar aa taa U. a favaraaaat

Bear Batoa. If . M.. aa tala rraat, an
Bataa Oaal aa4 Oaka Coaaay, waaaa aa latajpaaa
gaai waw far aay wlsklag ta wark darlag
araaaaetiag aaa aat aa mnwiauj
Far parUealara aa4 ait arttotac Hawar applj ta

The Commercial
After An Enterprise That Wi
Capitalize at Million Dollars.

advertisers

they

OXiS

art Sauret
"Tour

pianos embody sweetness aad
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Roas
Olitzka.

"Their tone is sweet as well aa reso
nant. Are rema ably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine

Sour Stomach

de Vere Sapio.
THE 8TORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and rw
piece work or contract work la done

"I need Ciseareta and feel like a new man. I har
been snfferer from dyspepsia nd soar stomach
for the Uit two years. I have been taklnc medicine and other dross, but oould find no relief only
for a short time, twill recommend Cascarets to
and
my friends as the only thing for Indigestion eon-ltlostomaoh and to keep the bowels fa good
They are very nfoe. to eat."
Harry Stuokley, Mauoh Chunk, Pa.

YfrR

II

Best

their factories.
They have won renown on two eon-tents for excellence and bauty of
their Instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New

The Bowels

.

CANDY CATHARTIC

Merloo,

FRANK DIBERT
I

11UT1

ufiingRtmHiyCfc,ChicaoorN.Y. w
'
ULE, TEH KLLPJ E3XIJ Goid.n

timi

H

111

r.

T
7u
1. w Clark
Will ShOW VOU the Stury
pianos In the several styleo and finish
Mal a ny, Hungarian, Walnut and

VVhO

.kV

All the way.
H. S. Lnh, Ticket Aieot
A.
T. c. S. P. Ry.,
Ft, New Mexico.

Suti

to

California
any day between March
1st and May i 5th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Yotf can

I

.T

Tasto GwdDoOood,
Haian, Palatable,
Mo, Mc. Mf. Sew
HararSlekan, Weaken or Grip.
In balk. The genalne tablet stamped 000.
5urnte.d to ure or your money bok.

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California

In

For

tV

nen3dis s.

IT

go

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to inspect California farm lands.

1
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Great Special Sale
OF TRAVELER'S SAMPLES AT SALMON'S

COM-

have bought Carson. Pirte. Scott & Co.'s entire line of
samples In all Departments from the basement to the garret
I

,000 LADIES WAISTS.
Including China
and Pole de Sole.
s

Mohairs, India Linens,
Dimities, Piques,

Mercerized Brocades,
Natural Linen,
Grosscloths. Zephys and
Percales
In the Latest Designs.

100 LADIES' SUITS.
In Taffeta Silk. Mohair,

Zephys, Percales,
And India Linens.
Also a Large Assortment

u

200 LADIES' WALKING
of Ladies' Dressing Sacques,
SK RTS.
And Kimonas.
In Mohair, Sicilians.
Also a large Lot of Petticoats Covert Cloths, Vicunas
Cheviots and Serges
In Sateens
In Brown. Navies, Black, al
Ginghams and Seersuckers. so in Fancy Mixed Colors, for
'All New Styles.
Spring Wear.

h
It
'V

L'

have bought all of the above lines at less than manufacturers' coast of material to make, and will close the
entire lot at 50 cents on the dollar. Come early and make
your selection as they will not last long at such ridiculously low prices.
I

NATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON

& ABOUSLEMAN.

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

E)aoIy

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

.

s

ft .

1

1

a

I'

(I'M

r"

WALL PAPER
ia0ur New Stock

of Wall Paper

has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
"first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

IWiJCiBlJi.
228 San Francisco Street

We have

a

I

Established

1856.

Incorporated

Seligman Bros.'

1903.

Co.

Octaviano Perea, of Alamogordo,
Hernon, of Las Vegas, was a
member
of the Mounted Police, rein
the city.
business visitor today
turned
today to the county seat or-of
G. D. Calhoun, timekeeper on the
He Is under special
Otero
County.
AlAlbuquerque Eastern, left today for
to Captain John
will
and
ders
report
I
buquerque.
F. Fullerton at Socorro on the 15th,
L. Llebennan, salesman for a Den- Instant.
ver dry goods house, called on his
Mrs. J. C. Basel, wife of J. C. Basel,
trade today In Santa Fe.
the
gunsmith, who died reoently, left
J. P. Goodlander, with a St. Louis this morning for Trenton, New Jersey,
wholesale drug house, called on the where she will make her future home.
druggists of Santa Fe today.
She desires to extend her thanks and
Insurance
Superintendent - Pedro appreciation to all who assisted her
Perea is in the southern part of the in her sad bereavement, and especially
to the ladies of the Woman's Board ol
Territory on official business.
audiTrade.
in
the
clerk
R.
chief
E.
Paul,
tor's office of the Santa Fe Central, and
Delegate W. H. Andrews left this
wife, left the city today for Denver.
evening for Albuquerque, where he will
John O. Slermmons, representing a remain two days. He will then return
to
Jewelry firm in New York City, was to this city for a day or two, and go
as he
calling on his trade in Santa Fe to- Washington on official business,
has several important matters conday.
attention
Mrs. F. M. Bisbee, who has been in nected with New Mexico for
Nation's
in
the
the
at
departments
Santa Fe, for two or three days, left
ColoCapital.
La
in
home
for
her
Junta,
today
rado
Captain J. F. Fullerton,' Lieutenant
Baca Baca and Sergeant R.
Cipriano
a
dry
Dave Houston, representing
all of Socorro, having takW.
Lewis,
goods house of St. Joseph, Missouri,
in
the organization of the
en
Sanpart
of
merchants
on
the
called today
here on Saturday,
Police
Mounted
ta Fe.
to their southern
returned
have
busithe
H. L. Knox looked after
members of the
other
homes.
The
ness interests in the city today, of a
W. E. Dudley of Alamogordo, H.
D. J.
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Silks-Taffeta-

where he has accepted a position with
the Indiana Railroad Company.
Charles Dagenette, outing agent for
PERSOHflL IHEHT1
the Pueblo Indians, is this week In
the Zunl Mountain district, where he
has gone to make arrangements to
and other
Hon, T. B. Catron returned yester have a number of Navahos
Indians employed in the lumber woods.
day from Albuquerque.

Arm of St.
wholesale woodenware
Louis.
J. R. Teasdale, representing a
wholesale shoe firm of St. Louis, was
in Santa Fe today in the interests of
his house.
Miss Lena Rarr, of St. Loui9 will
arrive in Santa Fe this evening for a
three weeks' visit to her sister. Miss
lone Rarr.
Miss Lulo Hersey left Saturday evening for El Paso and to other southern
points. She expects to Visit her old
home in Florida.
E. F. Behrensmeyer, called today on
the merchants of Santa Fe in the interests of a wholesale butter and egg
house of Denver
F. E. Dunlavy, president of the Dun-lavMercantile Company, was in the
city yesterday en route to Estancia
from Albuquerque.
J. M. Angel, of Cow Springs, New
Mexico, visitad with friends today in
Santa Fe. He reports the outlook for
good crops as very bright.
Dr. C. H. Connor, of Albuquerque, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday to attend
the first meeting of the Board of Osteopathy, which was held today.
Dr. Emma Purnell, osteopath, of
Las Vegas, attended the meeting of
the Territorial Doard of Osteopathy,
which met today in Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. G. Sarvent, of Chicago, and
Mrs. F. B. Millef, of Dallas City, Illinois, are taking in the various points
of historical interest in Santa Fe.
I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas architect and
who has charge of the construction of
the reform school at El Rita, arrived
from the Meadow City last night.
Professor J. A, Wood was in Las
Vegas Saturday to attend the ordination services of Rev. H. H. Treat, pastor of the Las Vegas Baptist Church.
E. C. Abbott, district attorney for
the First Judicial District, who has
been in Denver and Taos County on
business, returned yesterday to Santa
Fe.
Coal Oil Inspector Eugenio Romero,
of Las Vegas, spent yesterday In the
city in consultation with Delegate W.
H. Andrews on politics and on railroad
business.
Miss Matilda M. Gallegos, of Las Vegas, who was stenographer to Speaker
Carl Dalles during the recent session
of the legislature, is visiting friends
in Santa Fe.
G. H. Shone, master mechanic of the
Santa Fe Central, arrived In the city
yesterday, on 'business connected with
his department He will return to
Estancia tomorrow.
Mrs. W. W. Coalbaugh and Miss
Katherine Holbrook, of Springfield,
Missouri, who are making an extended
trip throughout the southwest, were
registered at the Palace yesterday.
H. C. Lockwood, of Wichita, Kansas,
has engaged two cottages at
for the coming season. Mra.
Lockwood, daughter and son, will
leave their home for the resort this
Sun-mou-

weei

Rafael Martinez, of Chimayo, was a
business visitor in the city today. Mr.
Martinez reports that the peas and
wheat in that section are out of the
ground and that the farmers will begin
planting their corn this week.
W. D. Mleran, ltour. salesman from
Newton, Kansas, who called today on

force,
.T
McGrath of Lordsbure. J. J. Brophy
of Clayton, Julius Mayer of Estancia
and George Elkins of Hachita, have
also returned home and all will report
in Socorro on the 15th instant for assignment to duty.
Colonel Alfred C. Sharpe, 30th Infantry, U. S. A., and Mrs. Sharpe, who
have been on a visit to Hon. and Mrs.
L. B. Prince, left this morning via
the Denver & Rio Grande for Denver,
from which city they will go to the
Colonel
Islands where
Philippine
Sharpe will be on duty for a tour of
two years. Colonel and Mrs. Sharpe
are well known In Colorado and New
Mexico, Colonel 'Sharpe having been
stationed in Denver for a number of
years, first as assistant inspector general and thereafter as assistant general of the Department of Colorado.
APRIL WEATHER.
The Record of This Month at Santa
Fe During the Past 32 Years Has
Been a Good One.

The average Umperature for April,
according to the weather bureau records for the past 33 years, is 47 degrees,
or 8 degrees more than that of March.
The warmest April was that of 1902
with an average temperature of 52 degrees." The coldest April was that of
1874 with an average temperature of 42
redegrees The highest temperature
corded in April was 81 degrees on April
The lowe3t tempera28 and 29, 1879.
ture was 11 degrees on April 8,. 1875.
April 15 is the average date on which
the last killing frost occurred at Santa
Fe. The average precipitation for the
month ha been .75 of an inch; the maximum 2.10 inches in 1900; and the minimum .01 of an inch in 1893 and 1895.
The average number of days with .01 or
more of an inch precipitation has been
5; the greatest amount of precipitation
recorded In any 24 consecutive hours
was 1.27 inchbs on April 24, 1890. The
greatest snowfall recorded In any 24
consecutive hours was 10.5 Inches on
April 12, 1896. The averaga number of
clear days has been 14; partly cloudy
days 12; cloudy days 4. The prevailing
winds have "been" from the southwest;
the average velocity of the wind 8.3
mlle9 p.r hour; the highest velocity 44
miles per hour from the southwest on
April 25: 1893.
G. A. RICHARDSON RE- , ELECTED FOURTH TIME.
At a meeting of the Board of Regents of the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, held
at Mesllla Park, last Friday, Granville
A. Richardson, of Roswell, was reelected to the presidency for the
fourth time. H. B. Holt, of Las Cru-ces- ,
as secretary and
was

Alert's, Youths', Children's

Clothing.
The Manufacturer's GUARANTEE goes with

every garment.

Money Back.
'Phone

P. O. Box 219.

36.

For HaiT a Ceniury me Leaning Dig 6001s House of tne City

1

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

The Plaza Restaurant
in

Situated

the Catron Block.

You Get Oysters Any Style Here.
We Are Having a Run on Short Orders.
Home-mad- e
meals.
This restaurant will serve the best, flrst-clas- s
bread, fresh ranch butter and eggs and will serve the best coffee that
can be bought. Will serve eastern meats.

MEALS

REGULAR

Meal

Ticket

DINNER AND SUPPER, FOR 35c EACH.
Twenty-on- e
Meals, for $6.00.

SHORT ORDERS A'LA CARTE, AT ALL HOURS.
Open till 12 O'Clock Midnight.
Ladles, don't worry about a cook. Come to the Plaza Restaurant
and get good home meals, served family style. Special rates for children. Separate rooms for families.
We Cater Especially to Family Trade.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

treasurer.

SOlSaFranolscoSV

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
LETTER LIST.

List ot letters lemalnmg uncalled
for la the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. 1L.
for the week ending April 4, 1905.
If not called foe within twe weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington:
Pacheco. Martin
Epstein, L J

Griego, Clement
Gonzales, Damasio
A M
Kendall, Dr G R
Ley ba. Manuel (2)
Luoero, Juanita
FW
his trade, states that all through Kan- Mllverton,
Jose
sas the railroads are tied up so badly Martines,
Maes, Juan Martlnea
Montoya. Vicente
by the snow that It 1b almost Impossi- Mirabal,
Hon Silvestre
ble to get any freight through. .
Martines, Luisa

Hubbard,

Satisfaction or

Rlnker, JP

Romero, Mrs Hularla
Kodriffues, Dabl
Salaiar, Manuel S
SUra, Manuel
Santlttevan, Juan R
Sanches, Fellolano
Tapla, Jose B
Tapla, Iynacio
varela, Jesus C
VHril, Isrnaoio
WlirhtmaD.SW

Indian and PJexican Curios

f

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money,
after you have visited other stores and obtained
srr
prices, call on us and get our p"'"'"

xK

We are here to stay." We are not closing out
1u.4 Uiraailun If unn Aavt
Ttll fa the
oMflt MtnhltAhtrl native carlo store In Santa Fe.
P 0. BOX H6 We like the business and yon will always find ns at
In calling please ear "advertised" V
R. S. Mauger, who has been with
the OLD STAND ready to please yon.
:
the Santa Fe Water and Light Com- aac fire tke date.
The but place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curioa, ale
PAUL A. r. WALTER,
the past two years, left thlB
Santa Fe, N. M. pany for for
Poatnaeter. Relict from the Cliff Dwelling.. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, BoU9
South Bend, Indiana,
morning

just received a fresh supply of Huyler's and 6unther's Candies and lots
of it. It pays to buy the best "not how cheap but how good"

ME LAND'S

.

.

iff

.

iU.r:

Santa Fe New Mexican,

Mon4&Y

April 3,

J 905.

years and was known as one ' used and the best of everything In the
the line of vegetables. The attendants
has ever had. The deceased leaves are accomodating and the cook one of
city
I miHOB CITY TOPICS f a wife and five children to mourn his the best in the city. Taking all into
the Coronado Restauloss. The funeral services were held consideration,
this afternoon at 4:30 from tin late resi- rant is now prepared to minister to the
wants 'of the hungry individual in a
All of today's Santa Fe trains were dence and Interment was made in Fair-vievery
satisfactory manner.
cemtery, with Charles Wagner,
reported on time.
Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Bishop enterin charge.
Men were at work this morning hang- undertaker,
tained a number of friends Saturday
A
Denin
over
the
train
catue
special
of the Plaza
in honor of the birthday of
ing a new awning In front
ver & Ro Grande yesterday afternoon evening
their son, Carl. Progressive whist was
Restaurant.
Carl Bishop has accepted a oosltion at 3:50 o'clock, having on board General the entertainment of the evening and
A. C. Ridgeway, General Su- this was followed
as stenographer in the insurance firm Manager
by refreshments of
We carry a 'full line of
W. Coughlin, Chief En- ice cream and cake. Those present
perintendent
VVunschman-of Paul
Company.
E.
J. Yard, Division Engineer were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Haynes,
these implements. Also HarMillinery display Tnesday and Wed- gineer
has been made since the first
W
A. Baluom, Superintendent of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett, Mrs. Hall,
nesday, April 4 and 5, at Miss A. Mug-ler'- s
Studebaker wagon was made.
Bridges anJ Buildings J. L, Thompson, Misses . Florence and Shirley Packer,
to which she invites one and all.
rows, Cultivators, etc.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
and
and
Charlotte
W.
D.
Ethel
Walter
of
the
Emily
and
Lee,
Superintendent
Travel into and from Santa Fe is very
helped to make the West. It has
and
Messrs.
Easley,
Bennett,
We
Ellis,
and
Division
All
Fourth
a
manager
formerly
fair and the Santa Fe hotels have very
been one of the most efficient aids
Zook and C. D. and L. W. Case. It beRailway,
Most of the lat- - of the Santa Fe Central
to the advancement of civilization
good lists of arrivals.
refirst
of
Carl
ing the
day
April,
by making transportation easy for
lhey are on a tour of Inspection ceived
ter consist of commercial travelors.
a great many
presents
the pioneer. Many of the first men
canto, ifo i .ndra Nv. 259, Fntamni of the entire system and left here that were in accord birthday
with the day, bein the West took the Studebaker
We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon Defor Espa-nol- sides
Union of America, will meet tonight In at 6:10 in the afternoon
with them. They are still buying
a number of others of more
They spent the night In Espanola value. The guests departed at a late partment as we carry a full line. See the goods and get
the Knights of Pythias lodge room. All
Studebakers, haviug learned their
and this morning went to Chama. The hour,
value by experience. The Studemembers are requested to be present.
having enjoyed the evening very our prices before buying elsewhere.
than ever
baker is better y
Mrs. Delgado wishes it announced, special consisted of three cars, one of much and wishing Carl many other
before.
was
fitted
office
car.
which
an
was
It
as
returns
of
hitchthe day.
equally
happy
that she objects to having horses
Studebakers also make a full line of all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
ed to the posts in front of the building up with everything necessary for the
control
entire outputof the world Buggy
THE MONTH OF MARCH.
Co. and make the "Izzer Line" of vehicles.
owned by her on the west side of the transaction of business while on the trip
All
handle Studebaker goods.
and carried a stenographer and typePlaza.
us for catalogues, etc.
Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue Writedealers
Was Cloudy, Windy, Foggy and
writer.
The council will hold its regular
Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
Damp and Cut Other ExtraorSanta Fe train No, 3, the overland
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion
meeting tonight at the mayor's office at
South Bend. Irtd.
Capers.
dinary
7:30 o'clock. All members are request- train which arrived in Lauiy Sunday
Sets; also package seeds for
WESTEKN KEPOSITOKIESi
bad
wreck
a
CaL
Portland, OregOB.
ed to be present as there will be Im- morning, narrowly escaped
all fresh and SaaFranclaco,
Bait uute viiy, nun.
The United States Weather Bureau
are
the
Garden,
8 o'clock
near
about
at
Cat.,
Pasadena,
to.
portant business to attend
In this city has completed its meterolog-lea- l
of the best quality.
The following warranty deed has been Friday night. A brake rod had been
summary for tin month of March
a
at
between
inserted
rails
the
point
filed for record In the office of the propast. While the month has boon
bate clerk of Santa Fe County: Maria where the track runs between a high just
an unusual one, the total
We are agents for the Sampson.
apparently
as
the
a
front
Juana Montolla to Jose Antonio Mestas, bank and deep gully and
amounted only to 1.50
precipitation
obstruc
of
the
trucks
struck
the
engine
Sample mills in stock.
property In Santa Cruz, valued at $40.
Inches, or the sum total of an ordinary
The concert yesterday afternoon by tion they were thrown off the rails, summer shower in the east. The
numProfessor Perez First Cavalry Band Luckily, just a few feet further on, the ber of
has
been
however,
cloudy days,
drew a remarkably large crowd to the the trucks hit a frog and were thrown 9;
clear
and
13,
cloudy
days
days
partly
Plaza, considering the condition of the back in place on the rails. The train
10, which last may be a high aver
only
no
was
found
was
that
as
it
but
stopped
streets and the uncertainty of the
OUR STOCK OF GARDEN TOOLS
serious damage had been done, h con age for some other place but certainly
weather.
is unusually low for Santa Fe. In adIS COMPLETE.
are
om
wav.
tinuod
its
Investigations
The following persons weie visitors at
dition, four fogs occurred during the
road
of
officials
the
made
the
by
W.
being
the rooms of the Historical Society:
month and two thunder storms. The
(Small Holding Claim No. 2624.)
H. Stafford, Boulder, Colorado; Colonel as it seems practically beyond a doubt wind
reached the unusual maximum
Notice for Publication.
on
was
the
obstruction
placed
the
A. C. Sharpe, United States Army, and that
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. 26.
velocity of 44 miles from the west on Department of the Interior, United
the
to
train.
a
view
with
Rush-vllltrack
wrecking
M.
J. Breman,
wife; E. Gautner,
27 and the average velocity was
March
N.
Land
States
Santa
Office,
M.,
Fe,
visitud
was
by
Saturday Santa Fe
Indiana.
March 9, 1905.
7.9 miles, also very high, the total wind
The regular monthly communication typical winter weather accompanied by movement
Notice is hereby given that the folbeen
miles
5,875
having
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A., F. and a heavy fall of snow and a consequent
named claimant has filed notice
lowing
rrom
tne southwest. The accumostly
A. Masons, will be held this evening at drop in the temperature. Albuquerque
in
his
final
to
of
make
intention
proof
mulated excess of precipitation since
16
7:30 o'clock at Elks' Hall on San Fran-cisc- o had an alternating visitation of snow New
Is 2.34 inches, while for support of his claim under sections
Year
of
and rain; Gallup received two. Inches
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
Street. Visiting Masons are
was
March
it
.82 of an inch. The
the "beautiful" in twelve hours, and
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act
Invited to be present.
fifprecipitation
greatest
during any' 2 of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470)
with
a
blizzard
Silver
fiord
City reported
Ernest Slaughter and Edgar Sa
consecutive hours
the month and that said proof will be made be
returned yesterday from Galisteo lake, teen inches of snow In the mountains. was .44 of an inch onduring
16 to 17 fore the
March
are
the
All
over
register or receiver at Santa
the
reports
Territory
where they had spent the last three or
The
snowfall
month
the
amount Fe, N. M., on April 19th, 1905, viz.
during
feared
ii
some
sections
it
in
and
similar
in
succeeded
four days hunting. They
Abel Pino, for the tract one, in sec
have been injured. ed to 5.6 inches; bur, none remained on
bagging a few ducks and report that that the fruit may
the ground on March 31. The average tion 4, T 13 N, R 9 E.
Fe
at
Santa
maximum
The
temperature
there are plenty left for prospective
He names the following witnesses
was 41 degrees; one degrei
on Saturday was 37 at 1 o'clock in the temperature
hunters.
to
prove his actual continuous adverse
above
the normal; the highest was 6?
The Beggar Prince Opera Company afternoon, the minimum was 87 at 5:50
of said tract for twenty
possession
on
March
32
20,
and
lowest
the
degrees
"will dedicate the first night of their in the afternoon and the mean was 32
next
the survey of the
years
preceding
degrees on March 28; the greatest dally
EDO ice
viz.:
week's engagement at Albuquerque to Tne relative humidity was 89 per cent
township,
39
was
on
March
range
24; and
degrees
On
inch.
an
.20
of
and
the
C.
de Baca
Jose Padilla, Antonino
precipitation
the Elk's Lodge and the families of its
the least dally range was 5 degrees on
Herman Pino, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
members- - The Lodge reports that thu Sunday the maximum, 43 degrees, was .tfarch 2.
The mean maximum was 49.5 and Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo.
In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
sum of $4;000 was netted from the re- reached at 3:10 In the afternoon and
and the mean minimum 38.3
degrees
Salmon.
to
who
desires
in
the
2
o'clock
protest
Any
person
at
Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
the
86,
minimum,
cent bazaar.
The
excess
of
accumulated
or
we
allowance
of
said
degrees.
fresh and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
the
have
proof,
against
relative humidity was
Judge W. H. Popa, of the Fifth Judi- morning. The
is 6 de who knows of any substantial reason
New
since
Year
Clams will be found very appetizing and
temperature
and
Juice
of
.09
84
cent
and the precipitation
per
cial District, will be in Texlco tomorrow
grees. There wero only 3 days with 100 under the laws and regulations of the
on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies, Presfor
mean
nourishing
an
Inch.
The
S.
U.
temperature
Court
to hear the case against
6 days with 90 to Interior Department why such proof
cent
of
per
are of Exquisite Flavor and as
sunshine;
erves
Marmalades
and
6
at
Commissioner T. C. Hunt, of that place. Sunday was 34. This morning
99 per cent of sunshine; 7 with 60 to 90 should not be allowed will be given an
"Mother
used to make." Baltias
fine
was
31
of
a
o'clock
anything
degroes
temperature
d
the
at
Charges have been formally filed against
opportunity
8
25
and
less
with
Fresh
than
cent,
per
more
toper time and
Oysters every Wednesday and Friday, twice
Mr. Hunt and Judge Pope has been pe- recorded. Fair weather tonight and
the
place to
cent
of
a
sunshine.
mean
The
atmos
fresh
Lake
Fish
Vegetables
New
Friday,
Mexico,
morrow Is forecasted for
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
titioned to remove him from office.
was 29.90; the highest
Etc.
pheric
Butter
Primrose
week
Colopressure
eastern
in
warmer
and
and
evidence
in
fer
submit
rebuttal of that
fair,
There will be a meeting of the board
30.26 on March 3, and the lowest 39.49
ted by claimant.
rado for the same period.
of directors of the Chaca Coal and Iron
on March 27.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Reports from the assessor's office
Company In this city tomorrow, for the
state that today has been the busiest ALLEGED FORGER IS
purpose of looking into the matter of
Notice for Publication.
the transportation and disposal of the one for several months. A great many
TAKEN TO ROSWELL.
(Homestead
Entry No. 5165.)
tax
in and making
J. A.: Kafee, alias J. H. Caffey, who Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru
material from their mines near the people are coming
returns
is charged with having cashed checks
Chaca Mesa in McKinley County.
ary 27. 1905.
Commissioners of San- at fortales to which he had forged the
is hereby given that the fol
The
Notice
County
of
a.
is
complete system
Osteopathy
meet- name of J. Phelps White, was arrest- lowing named settler has filed notice
Line
dis- ta Fe County held their regular
all
treats
and
successfully
bealipg
for the transaction ed by Sheriff Lang, of Roosevelt Coun- of his intention to make final proof ic
afternoon
this
ing
eases, acute and chronic, without drugs of usual routine business. There were ty, and taken to Roswell on
Saturday. support of his claim, and that said
or medicines. The practice is licensed
AH
0
Commissioners A. L. Ken The prisoner cashed two checks, one proof will be made before the regis- 6
present:
by law and Is well worth a trial. Dr. dall, of Cerrillos, and Jose I. Roybal, to the amount of $75. and another for ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on w S . AA
Hariri
Hnnsfthnlrl
Wheolon, the osteopath, is at 103 Pal- of Pojoaque. Probate Clerk Marcus $55, both forged with the name of April 12, 1905, viz.:
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White. He was arrested about a
Manuel Sandoval y Balemio, for the
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prying
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section
28,
of
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1
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of
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Harry
tered the yard of Allen
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He names the following witnesses
this city, came near losing three of bis chief clerk in the surveyor general's and escaped, and was recaptured as
to
residence
continuous
for
safe
Roswell
upon
his
to
stated
taken
and
prove
fingers on Saturday afternoon. He was office, and made off with a fine Nava- and cultivation of said land, viz.:
keeping.
Ok-- J,
feed-cuttwas
and
a
with
ho
which
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prized.
caught
highly
playing
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Sena, of
found
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be
to
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No
the
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wheels.
set
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a
his band in
Owing
cog
Cows Spring, N. M.; Felix Rouquillo,
blood hounds FORMER EDITOR BUYS
to the slow rate at which the machine and the penitentiary
Nicolas
Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
IN
PROPERTY
BISBEE.
was running he escaped with three very were called into use.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The Douglas, Arizona, Dispatch has
Goods sold on easy pay w
Register.
severely crushed fingers.
Despite the cold spell of the past the following to say concerning a forThe recent bad spell of weather has few days and the heavy frost of this mer New Mexican:
the fruit growers and garden"Lafe R. Allen, former editor of "the
again clearly demonstrated the great morning
ers
section report that no dam- Las Vegas, New Mexico, Optic, whose
of
this
of
necessity for the speedy construction
was done to the crops. The fruit name was connected some time ago
brick sidewalks and crossings. The city age
was not far enough advanced to be in- with the proposed
purchase of the Bis-beiDEAXiERillfcT
authorities should keep after the propeven the apricots, the earliest
Mrs. Robert Montoya Is organizing
jured,
the Odd
has
Miner,
purchased
and
streets
erty owners on the business
beof the fruits to come out, not yet
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
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possible
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physicians,
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city ordinance, and see to it that the or received a
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
and thorough ren- two or three story business block on the study the first of April.. The
Taylor
Rye,
complete
dlnances are carried out.
of this city should not
ovating, is now open and enjoying a the property. The price was $10,000." young people
gram, Ky , Whiskies.
to secure a
Iss
this
Cash Dlckerson, aged 58 years, who fair patronage.
opportunity
The walls have been
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
was in the employ of J. L. Van Arsdell cleaned and repapered and the floors
practical knowledge of the art
PROMINENT ARIZONIAN
was
taken
who
received
for several years, and
repaired. The kitchen has
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DIES AT PHOENIX.
,
sick with pneumonia about a week ago, some improvements and the manageA special dispatch from
Phoenix,
be
will
effort
ment
In
that
states
every
died at his home on Water Street
Isaac
states
that
Arizona,
Major
this city yesterday morning. He has made to give the patrons the best of Marsh Christy died in that city on Sat
!
been a resident of Santa Fe for the past service. Fresh Kansas City meats are urday from dropsy. : Major Christy
was a native of Ohio. He moved to
Iowa in the early '60s and served in
Always re-- - the 18th Iowa
Regiment throughout
stores color to gray hair. We
the Civil War. He moved to Phoenix
If you have any chairs to cane, call
JJ
in 1891 and has held the office of tersay, "always." No mistake
about this. It stops falling hair, ritorial treasurer and territorial audi- on Mrs. E. C. Riddley at 103 Guada
at
tor, being in the latter position
also. And there is no mistake
lupe Street, 8anta Fe, N. M.
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For the
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CAUEJ8TE I(DT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Spring are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-fiv- e
of Santa
miles
north
and
fifty
Taos,
and about twelve miles from Bar-anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
saltan, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boan
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day;
per week; $50 per month. Stage meeti
Denver trains and waits for Santa Wt
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, aid is open au
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 I . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Sants
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor
N.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

Fresh Fruits in seasoni

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowera a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, I 0. Box 457.

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN
ffalcte, Clods. Jewelry

laid

and

.

Njexican Filigree

JEWELRY

Fainted China.

Repair of Fine Watches.and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

In-

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL.

NKW MEXICO.

'

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established an Supported by the Territory.
all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8300 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
well- ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
watered.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

Col-lege- s.

s,

d,

sea-leve- l;

and

B. A. Cahoon

For particulars address

J.

COL.

W. WILLS0N,

Supt.

Si:

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

V

SANTA FE ROUTE

'

TIMETABLE.
-

I

I1R
;'i

Effective November 7th,
BOCIB

Mo. 423.

Milu

DEPART.

1904.
WB8T

Stations

11:00a ... .0....L... Santa Fe
2:51 p ...84.... "...Espanola

Ar..
Lv..
" ..
...53.... "...Embudo
2:llp
" ..
3 wop ...Bl.... "...Barranca
"
..
4:02p ...81.... " ...Servilleta
4:32 p ...91.... " ...TreiPiedraS. " ..
" ..
6:85 p ..128.... " ...Antonlto
" ..
8:80 p ..153.... " ...Alamosa
" ..
8:00 a ..287.... " ...Pueblo
'
4:22a ..331....
...Colo. Spring. " ..
Lv..
7:20a ..408.... Ar... Denver

r

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
9 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:10 p. m.

No. 720
BOUND
No. 722
No425 No. 724

ARRIVE.
8:30p
1:26 p No. 721,
12:01 p. m.
12:26,p
723
No.
6:16 p. m
u:aop
10:29p No. 725.
9:35 p. m.
10:00 u
8:10 p
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
8:40 p
12:40 p eastbound.
11:07 p
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
8:30 p
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner west bound. '
wnere gooa meals are servea.
Passengers for all points between
CONNECTIONS.
Lamy and Albuquerque except KenneAt Antonlto for Durango, Silverton dy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
Intermediate points via e iher the stand cept Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
ard gauge line via La veta f&aa or tne
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
City ticket office, Catron block, east
entire trip inxiay light and passing side
Plata.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K Hoopkb, G. P.JA.,
Denver Colo.

8ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table,
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
A. S. Babnet,
Arrive
..8:10
Torrance
p. m
Traveling Passenger Agent
Leave Torrance.. ,, ... ...8:30 p. m
Arrive Kansas City.. .. .. 8:40 p. m.
Arrive St Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
Arrive Torrance
....8:10 p. m.
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
eave Torrance
..11:12 p. m.
North Bound Arrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day
South Bound
No 1 Mi
Stationi.
Alt! No i

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TlCE TABLE

l.UU
l.ZU

p
p

Lye.

1.48 p
2.05 p

Clark

2

45lp
3.80 p
8.65
4.20
4.50
7.20
8.10

"

"
....Stanley
.. jloriarty ... "
...Molntoah... "

t.UO

(.80

...Santa Fe.. .Arr 7,000 4.30
6,650 4.10
..Donaoiana...
.Vesra Blanoa.. " 6,400 3.45
"
6,050 3.10
...Kennedy....

...Eitanola.... "
....Willard.... ""
..ProgreMo... "
....Bianea
Arr, ... Torrance.. Lve

6,125
6,370
6,250
6,175
8,140
6,125
6,210
6,285
6,475

HQ

2.45
1.55
I

talon

San Antonio, Texas.

SKI

12.46
i an
11.15
10.45
10.25

Bitfers

April 5th to 7th.
a

For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Antonio and return
at a rate of $23.40 for the round trip,
Connecting at Santa Te, N. M., with date of sale April 3d, return limit
the Denver ft Rio Grande R. R. tor all April 9th, 1905.
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North
9.40

-

rest

COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
The
porter on the California Limited
Connecting at Torrance for all points this winter will be
prepared to press a
east and west with Golden State Limwhile he waits.
trousers
v
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman gentleman's
new wrinkle, Introduced for
Is
This
a
berths reserved by wire.
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
For rates and Information atfc'rea
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Isn't absolutely necessary to carry
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while yon sleep.

THE WABA8H IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines daring
the World's Fair, has made a statement of the number of tickets passing
through the validating office, which
shows
o' the total number
handled were Wabash tickets.

FORESIGHT.
It takes only a small amount of fore
sight to see that the Bon Ton is the
place to eat either for short orders or
regular meals, as they have at all
times the best the market affords, as
well as prompt and accommodating
waiters. Tou cannot miss it by going
to the Bon Ton.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, April

3,

$05.

THE GILA FOREST RESERVE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

A Brief Description of the Topograph
ic and Other Characteristics of
That Part of New Mexico.

Attorneys at Law.

....

The United States Geological Survey
has just lssuod a report upon the Gila
Forest Reserve, prepared by Theodore
F. Rixon ol the Survey and who a few
months ago wa9 in this vlcipity looking
over the Pecos Reserve. From thia re
port the New Mexican makes ihe fol"
lowing extracts:
This reserve Includes several promi
nent mountain ranges, the principal of
which are the San Francisco, the Tula-rosthe Mogollon and the Black. The
southwest corner of the reserve Is, generally speaking, a rolling country with
many prominent buttes, and is without
treos except a light growth of scrub
timber in patches The extreme southwestern portion, in which Mount
raises its barren summit, is very
rocky and abrupt. Here the country
drops perpendicularly several hundred
feet into a desert tributary to the San
Francisco River, which lies distant
twenty miles or more to the west. The
reserve as a whole is well watered, all
the streams from the mountain ranges
carrying a considerable flow from a distance beyond the forest regions. It is
traversed by I airly good roads and
trails, which follow the valleys.
Agriculture is carried on extensively
along the San Francisco River and there
are a few farming settlements along the
Gila River, but no large agricultural
area exists anywhere within the con-tinof the reserve. By introducing
reservoirs and irrigating ditches the
amount of available agricultural land
could be largely increased. The mar.
ket for the products of this district is
so distant, however, being in no instance
less than ninety miles away, that a system of irrigation would hardly pay for
Itself.
Grazing, the most Important of the
industries of this region, requires careful attention and supervision to prevent
the total destruction of the grass roots
by overstocking. The mining industries
in the reserve are confined to the Mogollon Mountains and practically to the
Cooney mining district, although a few
prospects are found on the South Fork
of Whitewater Creek. The advent of
railroad facilities would undoubtedly
bring the district to the front, but there
is little prospect of that in the near
future, as the territory is practically
unproductive agriculturally and the
only freight available would be the ore
from Cooney district.
Logging operations have been carried
on In a desultory manner for some
years In different parts of the reserve.
Wherever the yellow pine has been
logged clean, the young growth on the
lower lands is Inevitably yellow pine,
which Is growing very rapidly in places.
The young growth throughout the alpine and mountainous regions Is white
fir, red fir, limber pine, spruce and balsam, and the proportion of reproduction is in the order named. However
close their proximity to streams, the
different species of cottonwood, walnut,
ash, alder, box elder, and sycamore reproduce themselves to a limited extent
only, mostly in shady places along deep,
rugged canons. All of these varieties
are Indigenous to the soil, and grow
freely where there is sufficient moisture.
The depth of humus is slight, iho lowlands being entirely devoid of it. The
litter and the underbrush among the alpine timber are very heavy, This reserve has suffered very little from fires.
If the totally barren area is not taken
into consideration, the Gila River forest
reserve is a
region. The
total area examined Is about 3,640
square miles. Of this, 2,59J square
miles, or 71 M per cent, are covered
with merchantable timber of extra
quality; two square miles have been
burned; 90 square miles, or 33 per cent,
have been logged; and 955 square miles,
or 26) per cent, are naturally timber-lesThe timber of the reserve amounts
to a total of 5,867,169,750 feet B. M.i
giving an average stand of 3,533 feet B.
M. per acre over the entire timbered
belt. Yellow pine constitutes 57.65 per
cent and red fir 38.37 per cent of the
merchantable species in the reserve.

PnliimSna Ohio. MaV ao. IOOI.
Six years ago I had a severe attack ol
un
Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid
In bed for six months, and the doctors I
had did me no good. They changed medicines every week and nothing they prescribed seemed to help me. Finally I began the use of S. S. S. My knee and elbow
at one
joints were swollen terribly, and
time my joints were so swollen and painful that I could not close them when
opened. I was so bad that I could not
move knee or foot. I was.getting discouraged, you may be sure, when I began S.tin-S.
S. , but as I saw It was helping me I con
I am a sound well man
ned it, and y
and have never had a return of the disease.
S. S. S. purified my blood and cured me
of this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else had failed. I have
it to others with good reR. H. Chapman.
sults.
1355 Mt. Vernon Ave.
V
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RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone 66.
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Palace Ave.
Office, Sena Block.
WILLIAM H. M. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. E 8LEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
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FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALT. W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

are absorbed into the
flammation
. nand pain
.i
.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
DlooQ ana Kneumsusm can never De conE. C. ABBOTT,
R. A. M. Regular con
quered till these are neutralized and filat
Law,
Attorney
tered out of the blood and system. S. S. S.
vocation second Monday
Practices in the District and Su
goes directly into the circulation and at- in each month at Mason
tacks the disease itself. It purifies and re- preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
ri fTStrtllsi
tVut K1sf4 tr m It am If Vi r
lc Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
tantinn ariven to all business.
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
District Attorney fir the Counties of
A
.i'HUH
SELICMAN,
Secretary.
erals. but is euar Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Mexico.
New
enurelv
Santa
Juan.
anteed
Fe,
Jn
Stanta ITa r!nmmiiii(lArv
vegetable. .Write
V
K.
T.
conclave
1,
us and our physiRegular
EDWARD C. WADE,
cians will advise
fourth Monday in each
at Law,
Attorney
without any
month at Masonic Hall, at
Practices in All the Courts.
charge whatever.
7:30
m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C
p.
Our book on Rheu "Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
W. B. GRIFFIN, R gorder.
matism sent free.
Specialty."
New Mexico.
The Swift Speolfto Company, Atlanta, 6a, Las Cruces
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

J7

.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CONDENSED.
Charles L. Slocura, Pullman Company
employe at Denver, has filed suit for di
vorce because his wife allowed his pet
bulldog to get into a fight and get killed
InMajor James S. Randlett, U. S.
dian agent at Anadarko, O. T., has
threatened to have a number of money
lenders indicted for lending money to
the Indians at exhorbitant and illegal
rates of interest.
near
C. S. Clark, prominent farmer
Ft. Collins, Colo., has lost fourteen head
of fine horses, the result of the animals
eating moldy carrots.
Frank Hanlon, cook employed at a
boarding house at the Denver Univer
sity College of Music, tried to kill the
proprietress, Miss Belle Cox, with a
butcher knife. The knife was so dull
that it only inflicted flesh wounds.
Hanlon Is In jail.
The investigation into the Brockton
which caused fifty-eigexplosion
deaths has resulted in the statement
that no one can be held responsible
Texas cattlemen believe that there Is
a beef trust and they have resolved to
do all In their power to help the govern
ment break it up.
Capitalists of Kansas have obtained a
charter for the Kansas, Medicine Val
ley and Western Railway. They pro
pose to build a road from Independence
Kansas to Trinidad, Colo., for the pur
pose of handling the coal from the
fields near the latter place.
Captain C. G. Hall, agent for the
Unltah Indians, has left Washington
and gone to the agency in Utah, where
he wlll'bave charge of making the allotments to the Indians.
Joseph W. Folk, Missouri's reform
governor, has ordered the police of Kansas City to see that all the saloons close
at midnight Saturday and remain closed
till midnight Sunday. St. Louis will be
the next.
ht

H. S. DU VAL, C. E.
Bonded Civil Engineer.
S. Society of Civil En

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District.)
Don Gaspar Avenue and WaPractices in the District Courts and corner of
ter
Street.
Visiting Knights given r.
the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
welcome.
cordial
also before the United States Supreme
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
J.
New Mexico.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
G. W. PRICHARD,
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. Q.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
A.
P.
HOGLE,
Secretary.
Courts
in
District
all
the
Practices
and gives special attention to cases
B. P. O. ELKS.
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M,
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds
Its regular see sion on the second
EMMETT PATTON,
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Law.
Counselor
and
at
Attorney
welBox 96.
Roswell, New Mexico. Visiting brothers are invited and
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank. come
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
A. W. POLLARD,
IMPROVED RDER RED MEN.
Attorney-at-LaNew Mexico
Deming
District Attorney, Luna County.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Osteopathy.
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
FRATERNAL UMON.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
medicines.
Union of America
Regular meetings
No charge for consultation.
'Phone 166, first and third Mondays in each month
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
Dentists.
fraters welcome.
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, H. M.

2--

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office,

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store, South Side or. Plaza.

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation. Won a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

G. A. COLLIN 8,
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
to
C.
H.
Hon.
Crawford, Sec. State
112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.
I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
It has been my pleasure to know
Architects.
Capt. H. S. DuVal for more than 20
as
man
of
unblemished
a
char
years
HOLT ft HOLT.
acter, standing at the head of his proArchitects and Civil Engineers.
fession in this state as a civil enginMaps and surveys made, buildings
eer.
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Mr. DuVal is prepared to Install city Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
water and sewer works. Surveying, Phone 94.
Irrigation and the location of homeVERB O. WALLINGFORD,
steads.

Over Railroad Construction

Civil

'

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recent??
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.60. A more delightful
trip cannot he planned as stop-ovprivileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Further information can be secured by addressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-docAssistant General Passenger
Agent, City of Mexico.

New Mexican Ads Pay. Try one.

I. O. O. F.

Practices in the Supreme and Dls
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a

gineers.
Ten Years State Engineer of Florida

s.

Architect
First National Bank Block,

GABINO P.HNDON,

Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any ol the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west.

Qmtjtual building &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord.

home.
The Association has on hand money'
to loan on desirable property

For particulars
Albuquerque, N. M Dthe
secretary,

It la an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."

KILLtheTHE
cough
CURE

WITH

k,

typewriter

Now Discovory

forC
j

'

LUNGS

Dr. King's
0UCH8 and

call on

r address

R. J. CRICHTON,

R. M. NAKE,

and

Pay your

rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your

flaBIFFlN
Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

er

New Mexico Civil Code handsome
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the .New Mexican Printing
II
i
iti ue
bx.hi, ujr uuui
uomrany. uopies wiu
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.

at Law,

Attorney

Santa Fe,

1905

c4-pri-l.

San Mon Ttu Wed Thur Frl

MAX. FROST,

.

one-fift- h

1905

Pries
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Ouickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNC TBOX7B.
LX8, or MONEY BAOX.

SANTA FB, N. I

BLOCK,

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insgfance
Your

SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well a Your

FIRE INSURANCE

...

Go to
THE HANNA

INSURANCE

AGENCY
'Psoas No. 66.
sad Palace Avssses

Cor. WasMsftos

Santa Fc New Mexican, Monday, April 3, 1905.
HOTEL

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

Men plan, men dream dreams, men see

yisions.. And the dreams
are shocked Into realities. The. visions vanish into general frustratumbles into domestic chaos.
tion. The nicest scheme of
Your policy in the EQUITABLE will prove an asset in all times of
need.. See to it that you get it. into force and keep It in force.

WANTED A cook, apply to Mrs. R.
J. Palen, 231 Palace Avenue.

eco-nomi-

MRS.

WANTED

Clean cotton rags. For
4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.

a short time we will pay

L. A. HARVEY Agent.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

jw'

Fine

WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., Atlas Building, Chicago.

Santa Fe, N. M

Palace Avenue.

BEjW

fr GAUTUER,

,

Manufacturer

Ilavana

and

of

Domestic

DEFENDER,
COLOMBO,
CUBAN PLANTATION..

WHOLESALERS
Factory

tips

Domestic Brands,
PRIDE OF SANTA FE,
AND
GOLD SEAL,

Havana Brands,

235 Washington

Avenue.

WANTED Installment Collector for
merchandise accounts. Good salary
Address Globe Com
and expenses.
pany, 723 Chestnut Street, Phlladel
phia, Pa.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room,
cheap, 209 Jefferson,-- between Lower

Johnson and San Francisco Street.

OIsTLlT

FOR RENT

Palace: Col. A. C. Sharpe, U. S.
Army, and wife, John 0. Slermmons,
New York; F. E. Dunlavy, Estancia;
I. H. Rapp, D. J. Hernon, Las Vegas;
Mrs. W. W. Coalbaugh, Miss Katherine
Mrs. F. M,
Holbrook, Springfield,-Mo.- ;
Bisbee, La Junta; A. A. Kean, Dr. C.
L. Lieber
H. Connor, Albuquerque;
man, J. M. Hedden, Denver; B. J.
Hoaglin, Chicago; J. P. Good lander, J.
R. Teasdale, H. L. Knox, St. Louis;
C. H. Barnes, Colorado Springs; Dr.
Emma Purnell, Las Vegas.
Claire: J. M. Gasser, Cleveland,
Ohio; W. C. Fetsch, Buffalo; Dave
Mo.; John
Houston, St.
Joseph,
Mourse, Hermosilla, Mexico; Mrs. J.
G. Sarvent, Chicago; Mrs. F. B. Miller,
Dallas City, 111.; M. Dellieren, Newton,
Kansas; Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas;
H. C. Lewis, Glorieta; W. B. Warner,
E. F. Behrensmeyer, Denver, Colorado.
Normandie:
Harry G. Piatt, Simon
E. Stern, W. M, Briggs, Denver; A. F.
Smith, El Paso; W. M. Korbe, Chicago; G. R. Engledon, Raton.
Bon Ton: W. S. Hoyt, Las Vegas;
R. Tudesquo, Lamy.

Furnished rooms with

NO REASON FOR IT.

electric light and fuel furnished. Use
of bathroom granted. Apply to Mrs.
When Santa
C. A. Haynes, 114 Johnson Street.

3E

ARRIVALS.

Fe

Citizens
Way

Show the

Elks' Hall, formerly
There can be no just reason why
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply any reader of this will continue to sufto George B. Ellis, trustee.fer the tortures of an aching back, the
annoyances of urinary dlsovders, the
FOR RENT One of Hinckley's cot- dangers of diabetes or kidney ills
tages, on Johnson Street, Six rooms', when relief is so near at hand and
bath and kitchen range. All modern the most positive proof given that
conveniences.
Apply to R. H. Hanna. they can be cured. Read what a Santa Fe cltiezn says:
Pascual YannI, boot and shoe repair
ROOM
FOR
RENT Large sunny
front room on Palace Avenue near er on the Plaza, residence College St.,
nays: "A man cannot sit on the bench
Plaza.

Several Facts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

LOSE SIGHT OF
System and
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently
" equipped train In Transcontinental service.
The El

BEN BOTHE

When You Come to Albu querque Don't Forget.

THE

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by
steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

Equipment Is operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los Angeles. EI Paso and
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BROWN.

QUICKEL & BOTHE Proprietors.
Cl-u- b

33.oexn.

amd. Billard.

Hall JBLttaoliedl..

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

ALBUQUERQUE

1ST.

"2T-AZK.D

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale s,nd retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COAL, which is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. G. KANAUER,

8

OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.

2

Real Estate and Stock Broker

apairlng shoes all day unless his back
is extra strong. When it Is weak, lame,
and pains continually, it becomes a
positive nuisance without mentioning
he suffering it endur-- e, if working at
FOR SALE Five show cases.
my occupation was not the primary
ause of backache it certainly aggravaC. G. Kaadt.
ted it. Much to my surprise and more
to my gratification, a course of the
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
Cure
According to. the Williams Livery treatment with Doan's Kidney
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis- procured at Ireland's Pharmacy so
lative Assembly and approved by Gov- washed, purified and strengthened my
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery kidneys that the backache ceased."
stable is required to post a copy of the
for sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
law in a conspicuous place in his Fr iter Ml'lburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
for the United States. Rememstable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead ber the name, Doan's, and take no
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New MexiTHE WABA8H IMPROVING.
can has printed the. law neatly upon
In line with its policy of improvecardboard and is ready to fill all or- ment in passenger service, the Wabash
ders at $1.00 for each poster in Eng- line has uniformed Its Cafe Car Waltlish or in Spanish.
ers on the "Banner Blue Limited" between St. Louis and Chicago, with
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
vests. The new uniform is very strikby the New Mexican Printing
ing and attractive.
RENT Furnished room with
board, near Plaza. Apply New
FOR

at the

COAL
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

EL PASO, TEXAS.

CHARLES W. DUDROVV.

- SASH r DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material

LUMBER!

.

Hvl.

i
Can be obtained

Qenl. Pass. Agt.

-

CAFE

ZEIGER

rn

All Meals via the route are served in Dining Cars.

FOR RENT

E. U. QUICKEL

Paso-Northeaste-

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN

COALS

Delivered to any part of the City.il
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phore

that Is Movable.

35 Santa Fe 5 Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

N

M

A. P. HOGLE

ants

Undertaker and

funeral Director
of Refaaoc

0

m m BMBALMEft.
RESIDENCE

Wirkt

Mi

PHONE 41.

Whatever Possesses Real Merit Is Always Rewarded
No

Family Medicine Chest Is Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health, whenever you hare the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after its use, be it external or Internal relief is received, as has often been proven.
an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be inexperienced In its use, but it is very- simple In Its appliWhoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor
'
,
cation and sure in its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of instructions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, as, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine, and have the
satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
t
In winter we are troubled with coughs, colds and many other painful afflictions peculiar to cold weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In summer
afflictions, trouble old ant oung. LA SANADORA, is an infallible cure.
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro-intestinThis Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Pain in the Breast and
Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble Neuralgia, Toothecha. Sore Nlpnles. Burns, Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera.PlIes.Paln in the Guams, Itching and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug stores. Price 36c a
-

'

bottle.

'

,

After "La Sanadora Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We Herewith
Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits.
Territory of New Mexico,, ..
County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For 'he period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent

good lady, Mrs. Emille M. de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted in a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I. had been using the medicine,
I felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health is
excellent. I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and it is a great
satisfaction to me to know that its
use in any kind of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
to
recommend all persons suffering
avail themselves of this medicine, assuring them that they will find the desired relief.
JUAN IQNACIO BACA.
The above was made under oath
this 19th day of January, A. D., 1904,

at Las Vegas,

before me as a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" In one of our
J. P. CONKLIN.
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which, I am
Territory of New Mexico,
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfacvailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F, Davidson, make this three months ago, which I did and I
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
statement under oath for the benefit believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she
of all sufferers as I have suffered. When I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman. I can
This present winter I caught a bad had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that "La Sanadora"
cold and had pains in my chest and a sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others
severe cough. I thought 1 was surely peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
going to have pneumonia. I tried dif- ommend Sanadora to anyone who is good "La Sanadora" has done for my
ferent remedies, but none relieved the troubled as I have been.
wife that I consider it my duty to add
SAMUEL FARMER,
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
my testimony to that of others who
several people recommond Sanadora
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
so tried it and in less than two days this 12th day of February, A. D 1902. remedy "La Sanadora." If any one
was well and able, to attend to busi- (Seal)
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
doubts the truth of this statement, let
ness. Since then I have called others'
Notary Public. him or her write to me and-- will tell
attention to this remedy, and without
him or her just what "La Sanadora,"
LA SANADORA CURE3I
exception they have been cured. It
has done for my wife.
ONE OF MANY:
does what is claimed for it.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Hedges, San Diego, Co., Cal., July 12. remain yours very truly,
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROY, M. A.
to and sworn to before Romero Drug Company,
. Subscribed
Mexico.
Las
New
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
Vegas,
me thli 21st day of February, A. D.,
of San Diego Co., California.
Dear Sirs:
'
1902.
From the Optic, July 27, 1903.
afflicted with
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
My wife has been
Notary Public. Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long Juarez City, State of Chihuahua, Mex(Seal)
time,' and before writing to you, she ico, November 23d, 1903.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb, 21st, 1902 had
remeused a great many
Romero Drug Company,
dies without apparent benefit RealizLas Vegas, N. M.
New
of
unless
she
obtained
Mexico,
that
the
fact
Territory
ing
Gentlemen
This letter Is for the
County of Lincoln.
relief, soon her disease would get the
This is to certify that I am a resi- best of her and develop into some- only purpose of informing you of the
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri- thing more serious. I commenced to following facts:
Since the 7th of the present month
tory of New Mexico, that I have suf- search for some reliable remedy, and
fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to God f saw the advertise I have been suffering from a very se
N. M..,
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vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidentally I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an advertisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according to directions given, instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been suffercould
ing having disappeared and-regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully correspond the benefit received from the
effects of so invaluable medicine,
I
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,

I became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon ran into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for

eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dolars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation of Ara-goBros. & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used it
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle by stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
MBLITON CONCHA,
have gained back my regular weight. I
Leader of the Chihuahua Band. feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so make
;
this affidavit
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902. PATRICIO
MIRANDA, (X) His Mark.
Territory of New Mexico,
Witness: B. H. MOELLER.
County of Lincoln.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
8th day of February, A. D. 1901
this
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal)
statement:
make this the following
That about the first of the year 1901
Notary Publio
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Santa Pe Neva. Mexican, Monday, April 3, 1905.

Closinq Out
This is your opportunity, at

re-

duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut 6Iass, Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks, and all other goods.

SPITZ, Jeweler

So

INCORPORATED

H. B. CaLttwttght & Bto.,
WHOLESALE GrOCErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

FE, N. M.

SANTA

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
QEO. W. HICKOX, President

rocery

j

J

S. Q. CARTWR1QHT, Sec'y and Treati.

No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

RIPE OLIVES have always been
hard to carry in stock because those
in bulk would not keep and those in
glass were too high in price. We now
have them in pint and quart tins
Quality is right and price reasonable,
25c

and

40c.

FRESH FISH at our meat market
each Wednesday and Friday during
Lent" We are handling the eastern
fish which are much preferable to the
California vrrleties at this time of
year.
FRESH POULTRY may be obtained
at our meat market on Mondays and
Fridays of each week. We have transferred this department to our meat
market so that it may have expert at
tention during the warm season.
NAVAL ORANGES from a fresh car
we are offering at reduced prices. Per
box $?.75. per half box $1.50. Low
prices by the dozen.

TOP NOTCH brand of cream we offer in small cans at 5c each. For
small families the small can is desirable.
OUR MEAT MARKET

carries all
the little specialties which make the
table more attractive to an uncertain
appetite, such as sweet breads, brains,
boiled ham, tripe, pigs fee-- , tenderloins, sausages of a great many varle
ties, genuine No. 1 quality packing
house meats, shipped by express, etc
NEW FOREMAN in our bake shop,
He is putting out a number of the lat
est specialities such as Cream Napo
leons, Butter Scotch wafers, etc. His
cinnamon rolls and coffee cakes win
the approval of all.
MALTA CERES at 5c for a 15c pack
age is a good seller.
HAVE YOU tried those Chocolate
dipped marshmallows in our candy de
partment? They are the best ever and
the price only 35c pound.
Also have them in ten cent boxes
Nevin's chocolates in pound and half
pound boxes, very attractive packages
and delicious eating, are very good
value at 50c and 25c.
PALM
a
OLIVE toilet soap
mighty big bar of mighty fine soap for

COOKING APPLES In regular size
boxea at 75c, are a bargain and that
is the way we are selling them now;
10 lbs. for 25c.
PITTED OLIVES are extremely nice
in salads.
They are usually cut in
thin slices. Small bottles Ferndell
brand 15c, larger bottles at higher 10c.
prices.
GARDEN
CORONA BRAND sugar corn at two
cans for 25c 's proving a good seller.
It Is of the shoe peg variety and of
good flavor. The cans are well filled.

FLOWER SEEDS
We have enough
for all, both in bulk and in packages
We will be pleased to order any varie
ties of which we may be short.
AND

are now in demand.

BRIEF BITS OF
NEW MEXICO

NEWS

Professor E. J. Vert has been re
elected president of the Las Vegas
Normal School.
Colonel Frank West, assistant in
spector general, in the U. S. Aarmy, in
spected the cadets at the Agricultural
College at Mesilla Park last week.
The new Catholic Church at Dom
ing, which will be the finest In that
town, will probably be completed in
time for It to be dedicated on Easter
Sunday
Clay Newberry, son of a Dona Ana
County cattle man, has gone to Washington to take the examination for second lieutenant of marines in the marine corps.
C. O. Johnson, of El Paso, is agent
of the Santa Fe at Fierro, Earl R.
Petross, the former agent, having gone
to El Paso to become operator in the
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near Carlsbad.
E. H. LaRue has been transferred
from the dispatcher's office of the Santa Fe at Las Vegas to Raton. Walker,
Johnson and Ferguson are new men in
the Las Vegas office.
Judge I. A. Abbott on Friday gave
the territorial grand jury of Bernalillo
County a recess until next Saturday,
when it is said that matters of great
import will be called to their attention.
Professor Gordon of the School of
Mines at Socorro, and Professor Woot-en- ,
of the Agricultural College at Mesilla Park, were investigating the minerals of the Organ Mountain district last
week.
A. H. Morehead, who died recently
at Baker City, Oregon, was formerly
probate clerk of Grant County, New
Mexico,
having served for several
terms and being once elected by acclamation.
The village of Deming will hold an
election tomorrow for village trustees.
The present board has been a good
one and the papers of the town' are
of the
working for the
members.
Juan Lopez, the sheep herder who
had his feet frozen on the range near
Roswell about two months ago, had to
have both pedal extremities amputated at the Hotel Dieu in El Paso, Texas, Saturday.
Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan and S. S.
Pearlstine, of Albuquerque, have purchased the weekly paper "Sunshine, "
published in that city, of Charles S.
Carter, who established the paper sev
eral months ago.
Edward Gray, who killed Chile de
Fater at Las Vegas Thursday night,
will have a hearing tomorrow. His
plea will be self defense. He confess
es that he has once "done time" for
murdering a woman.
H. L. .Lewis, a mail carrier on the
Star route from Carlsbad to Hope,
was arrested Saturday for cutting
wire fence.- - He was 'brought up for
trial before Judge Woodworth and
fined $25. His attorney has made an
appeal.
George Reebe, of Lordsburg, while
out prospecting in the Granite Gap
country, ate some green leaves and
was crazy for three days. Friends
found him and took care of him. Hereafter George will eat no leaves that he
does not know the name of.
Charles Bitterman, who has been
having so much trouble in Albuquer:
que, has pawned his diamond ring and
settled his financial difficulties.
He
says he has not been treated right In
New Mexico and Colorado and is going
back to his home in the east.
A. H. Martin, stockman of Val Verde
of
County, Texas, and father-in-laJohn Mclntyre, the railroad foreman
who was shot at Three Rivers Thurs
day by a sheep herder, came to Ala
mogoroo ssataraay ana took the re
mains to Comstock, Texas, for burial
Anastacio Jlminez and Julio Ortega
were on Friday convicted in the Dis
trict Court for Bernalillo County of
unlawfully selling liquor to the Indians. Jlminez was sentenced to three
months in the penitentiary and the
costs assessed against him. Ortega
was fined $50 and costs.

stock of Spring

ft Drugs

freight office.
W. Hibarger, last week sold 600
head of cattle to William Mack for
$8,000 cash. With the cattle goes the
range known as the Will Vest range

and Medicines
is fresh and Complete

Sasafr as Bark
Cream Tartar

Sulphur
And

other Spring Drugs

and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

c

mwM MP
230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe, pi. ty.
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MARKET REPORT.
Telephone

Experience.
GRAIN.
Chicago, 111., April 3. Close, Wheat,
May, 114; July, 88.
Com, May,
July, 47.
Oats, May,
July,
LARD AND RIB. ,
Pork, Mav814.80; July, 812.97.
Lard, May $7.90; July, 87.35.
7.05; July, 87.25.
Ribs, May, 87.02$
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., April 3. Wool, Is
dull and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 22
17.
18; fine, 15
23; fine medium, 17
LIVE 8TOSK.
Kansas City, Mo., April 3. Cattle
receipts, 7,000, including 1,000 southerns
steady to shude bigher.
e.uu; soutnern
Native steers, 84.35
85.00; southern cows,
steers, 83.75
82.50
84.00; native cows and heifers,
82.25
85.00; stockers and feeders,
;
83.25
85.00; bulls, 82.85 (3
86.25; western fed steers,
calves, 82.50
84.25
85.60; western fed cows 83.25

i7;

29;

i
i

Office

J. L,

29X-POR-

84.50.

Sheep receipts 4,000 steady to strong
85.90: lambs, 86 50;
Muttons, 85 00
86.75;
87.40; range wethers, 85.50
fud ewes, 85.00
85.75.
3
Cattle receipts,
Chicago, 111., April
28,000, steady.
Good to prime steers, 85.40
86.40;
85 25; stockers
poor to medium, 84.25
and feeders. 83.00
85.00; cows, 82.75
85.25 canners,
84.75; heifers, 83.00
84.25;
81.60
82.50; bulls, 82.75
86.75.
calves, 83.00
Sheep receipts 28,000, 10 cents to 15
lower.
Good to choice wethers, 85.75
86.25;
85.50;
fair to choice mixed, 84.50
western sheep, 85.00
86.25; native
western lambs,
;
lambs, 85.50

PEOPLE OF ANTHONY
WANT AN AGENT
The Santa Fe station at La Tuna
was burned to the ground some time
ago and since then there has been no
station and no agent. A petition has
been drawn up and signed by the peo
ple In that vicinity which will be pre
sented to the officials of the railway,
setting forth the injury which is being 86.60
87.25.
done to the shippers through the lack
of an agent, and asking that one be ap
pointed. The merchants of El Paso U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico Fair wea
are also getting up a petition to the
same effect. I Tuna Is the railroad ther tonight and Tuesday.
For Colorado: Fair tonight and Tues
name for Anthony, New Mexico.
day; warmer In east portion Tuesday.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as lollewn: Maximum temperature, 37
MISS SHIVELY VERY LOW.
27
Miss Myra Shively, daughter of Rev. degrees, at 1:00 p. m.; minimum
at 5:50 a. m. The mean tem
degrees,
J. L. Shively, pastor of the Methodist
perature fer the 24 hours was 33 degrees,
Church in Santa Fe, and wife, who has Relative humidity, 89 per cent.
been sick for some time Is reported as
Precipitation, 0.26 of an inch.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
being very low, and not expected to
live through the day. Miss Shively as ioiiowi: Maximum temperature, 42
came to Santa Fe in 111 health, and it degrees, - at 3:10 a. m.; minimum, 26
2:00 p. m. The mean
seems that the change did not benefit degrees, at for
the 24 hours was 43 de
temperature
her.
grees. Relative humidity, 84 percent.
Dr. W. M. Popplewell, who has been
precipitation, o.oa oi an men.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 81
seriously ill for several days, is reported as much better and on a fair degrees.
way to recovery.
SANTA FE CASH MEAT MARKET.
305 8an Francisco Street.
LEARN TO 8AY NO.
When people ask you to eat else
J, R. VALENCIA, Propr.
where than the Bon Ton, always say
All kinds of Kansas City Meats,
no," for that is the best short order
house In the city. Also regular meals Fresh Vegetables and Fresh Fish.
may be had, either In the publlo or1 Our aim is to please our customers.
Give us a trlaj.
private dining room.
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at Exchange Stables

VAJi ARSDELL

and Baggage
i

i Hacks
i

Feed Stable

In

Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'8 OFFICE.

?!

DUDROW & E90NTENIE
,1c

Undertakers and
Embalmers
;

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DtfdiWs Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

,

8undaye and nights

at

Mra. I. B. Hanna.

Res. 113,

Johneon

8t

Tel. 142.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

87-50-

A

STAUNCH, PERFECT PUNNING WHEEL
is required by the college athlete In his sports, and the enthusiastic preference for 1901

BICYCLES
Is m gnat among this class of riders, as among the vast multitude
who ride for health and pleasure.
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Racers tf FA
and the Rambler
CilA
RassMerscost JMU
Chainless
Call and inspect, and secure Illustrated poster cover catalog, free.
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Catron Clock, No 311
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

CL0SIN6
OUT

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

TOURISTS:

that you miss half of Santa Pe i
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museuir ,
Do you know

Sign of the Old Cart
Cor.

v,vJ.'o

San

Send for Catalogue

Slrtcf and Burro Alliy

